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GRAND OPENING
RIVER VIEW

Z

1. • 71* LINCOLN MER CUR Y■ik■H

I

r iwïmew
y ^ LINCOLN MERCURY SALES LIMITED

P O Box 476. Prospect Street al Hartwell Road Fredericton, N B E3B 4Z9 Ph 454 0408 Parts 454-5970

TO: The Fredericton And Area Motoring Public

FROM: Riverview Lincoln Mercury Sales Limited.

We recently opened our doors and invite you to visit us and 
view the fine line of 1982 fuel efficient Lincoln Mercury 
and Ford trucks.

*

Cougar XR-? GS*
4
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Ï '|v

Æ
cars »« F

I
Lynx 3-Door

We feel the single most important aspect of our dealership 
is to provide you with the best possible service available in 
the car industry today and at the same time provide the most j 
reasonable prices. I

i
I

i'4>

I In order to fulfill this obligation we constantly need your in- x 
put on whether or not we are servicing your car properly.

Capri Turbo RS

it \<1 We < s a new dealer are looking forward to meeting you per
sonally and invite you to participate in our Grand Opening i 
Specials and to enter our trip for two free draw to Walt j 
Disney World forms to be drawn January 15,1982 with no pur- I 
chase necessary. *

t V
■ 5.

!
Lincoln Town Coupeii

I I
*

i
i I//L.
I I

DA VE EMMERSON 
General Manager

a

M — 1
L. ZephyrZ 7 

Sport Coupe
rif

■ LINCOLN MERCURY SALES LIMITED*,
P.O. Box 476, Prospect Street at Hanwell Road .
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t:Bridges House’s prize-winning entry In Ice sculpture competition.
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Join the John Bosnltch School 
of Drinking; learn how to go to 
parties, meet interesting peo
ple, and throw up outside. 
Learn to pass out in the most 
advantageous and strategic 
locations.

Microcomputer: Must be used, Canterbury Community (A 
in working condition and, most Christian Group) meets every 
importantly, Inexpensive. Wednesday in the SUB, Room 
(Memory should be in the 32K 102 from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. See
range). A good printer and you there, 
disk drive are also being
sought but the primary con- Apple II Users Group. Jan 18, 
sidération is price. Ask for Monday at 8 p.m. T-431. 
Chris at 455-3864.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Camera: VIVITAR 35ES 
manual/automatic operations 
(40 mm, self-timer) case, and 
vivtar 125 electronic flash. 
Asking: $100. Phone 455-1453.

One Altec-Canslng PA 
speaker, 51 IB horn and 12" 
wooffer, flexible, good all pur
pose equipment, serious en
quiries only. $400. Phone 
455-6851.

IS-if-
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MANAGING EDITOR
Susan Reed

NEWS EDITOR 
Timothy Lethbridge 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Tom Henderson
PHOTO EDITOR
Rick Wlghtman

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Christie Walker

FEATURES EDITOR
Anna Sundln

Join now and receive free a 
Steve MacAlinden inflatable 
Doll - complete with suspen- 
dors. Write to:

Refreshments, Equipment and 
Software Reviews, Programm
ing Help, Demonstrations, 

Fully furnished, 2 bedroom Trading Session, 
apt., washer and dryer. All you
need to live here is food. FLAG (Fredericton Lesbian and 
Unheated $225. Call 455-0982 Gaymen). Join us each second 
for more info, between 5 and 8 Wednesday of each month at

749 Charlotte St., for discus
sions and socializing. Call 
Flagline 457-2156 for more in
formation.

c
S
t

P. O. Box 4400 
Station A 

Fredericton
c/o John Bosnitch School of 

Drink

*E-
H- One copy of Robert Crumb's 

"The Yum Yum Book." Mint 
condition, hard rover edition.
A true collector's item. Asking 2 bedroom apt. to sublet May

-Aug. 15 Cable TV included, 
heat included, 504 Priestman 

'68 Chevy II; mint condition. St. Apt. 20. Call 454-8208. $315 
For more info call 457-0786 and month.

or
c/o J.B. School of Booze and 

Dance
S.R.C. Office

________ Campus Moil_____

p.m.

OFFSET EDITOR
Carole Vasil$8.00 Phone 454-1294.

Y1VI BUSINESS /MANAGER
David LeBlanc

c
Attention: 1982 Graduates

MISCELLANEOUSask for Mike. cr ADVERTISING MANAGER
Bob Macmillan

s
Chlld;s skis - 120 cm; Fischer If there is someone out there
Jet without bindings. $30. Interested in moving on cam

pus this term please contact 
Richard Ross at 453-4933. 

Bass-Amp - 15 inch speaker, 75 Anglican Eucharist (Service of 
watt, stage, good condition. Holy Communion) every Friday 
$250, open for offer. Phone at lunch time (12:30 p.m.) in

the Edwin Jacob Chapel, off 
the Great Hall of the Old Arts 
Building. Take some time for a 

One complete set of "Sears- calming break in the midst of a 
Roebuck” whips and chains, hectic day.
Lost near the "Chamber".
Please call Maybelle if found. Plan to attend tonight the

Forest Engineering and Nurs
ing Society Pub in the SUB 
ballroom. Live entertainment

r
.5

ADVERTISING DESIGN
Anne Harmon 

Christine Raaflaub
The 1982 “Up The Hill" Yearbook wishes 
to inform graduates that the deadline 
for 1982 grad photo submission to the 
year book is Feb. 24, 1982. We request 
that you submit a standard yearbook 
black and white photo, with graduate's 
name and faculty printed clearly on the 
back of photo.
The photos may be sent to the Year
book, c6 S.R.C. Office, or left at the 
Yearbook Office, Room 30, SUB,
If you have any questions, please call 
the Yearbook Office, 453-4972, Wednes
day or Thursday nights, 7:00 - 9:00.

Phone 472-2155. u
F
s
S

TYPESETTERS 
Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Blake

t
Craig, 472-9111.

sLOST
I

STAFF THIS WEEK l s
fICliff Consmueller 

Todd Daley 
Deborah Geneau 

Jeff Irwin 
Wilfred Langmaid 

Gordon Loans 
Randy MacDonald 

Dave Mombourquette 
Greig Morrison 
Kevin Ratcliff 

Peter Thompson 
Murray Vowles

c\v* E
c
FWANTED
«

lMale student to share bright featuring "Banshee," an Irish 
double room in home near pub music band. Everyone is 
campus (Regent St.) Quiet at- welcome,
mosphere. $20 per week. Non- Experienced typist will type 
smokers preferred. For more essays, manuscripts, letters
info call Mrs. Petley at resumes, etc. Please call

454-7690 (after 5:00) or
Interactive 453-4889 (during working

hours). Please ask for Dionne. 
Prompt service.

I t
r
c

■

457 0702. Thank-you,
The Editors '82

j i
APL "An 
Approach". Call Pierre at 
454-3878.

The Brunswlckan -in its 
116th year, is Canada's 
oldest
publication. 
BrunsWickon is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Brunswickon office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, Col
lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local advertis
ing rates available at 
453-4983.

The Brunswickon, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickon 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the

■ Student's Representative
■ Council or the Ad- 
i ministration of the 
^university,

official student 
TheTHESES 

MANUSCRIPTS 
TERM PAPERS 

CORRESPONDENCE 
JOB APPLICATIONS

BUSINESS SOCIETY MOVIES 1982FOR PROMPT TYPING SERVICE 
AT A BASIC RATE OF $1.25 
PER PAGE (Bèxll, DOUBLE 
SPACED) CALL 472-5390.

Showings every Wednesday Night at 
7:00 and 9:00

I

Members $1.00 
Non Members $2.00

JANUARY 20 Private Benjamin 
27 First Family

FEBRUARY 3 Alien

V k

a
V '

ii' 10 Seems Like Old Times 
17 Tess

MARCH 3 Stir Crazy
10 Blazing Saddles 
17 Tin Drum 
24 The Jazz Singer 
31 The Electric Horseman 

7 To be announced 
14 Rocky Horror Picture Show

Rocky Horror Picture Show, in 
accordance with Business 
Week. Will be presented after 
Extravaganza at 1:15

The Original
“ASSORTED COLD CUTS SUBMARINE”

M ..

I
V

SALAMI
HAM
LUNCHEON MEAT
ONION
TOMATO
LETTUCE
CHEESE "Complete Meal In A Bun" APRILCUP & SAVE-'

^ 270 Restigouche Road 
r Oromocfo

Fredericton 
Shopping Mall

25* off MINI ASSORTED SUB 
SO* off REG. ASSORTED SUB 
$1.00 off SUPER ASSORTED SUB

'"Offer good with coupon only.
ft

■ I
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Finncn optimistic about term

JANUARY 15, 19823 -THE BRUNSWICKAN
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proach" to the job. He is there . public relations and the un
to aid students who are having favorable image the SRC has

Gerard Finnan is optimistic difficulties, and encourages all acquired. He stressed the fact
about the upcoming term os to drop in to his office with that councillors should repre-
SRC President. He said he is such matters. sent their constituants instead
taking on "ombudsman ap-

By DEBORAH GENEAU 
Brunswickan StaffDR

•ridge
TOR
non

His primary concern is with of concentrating on internal
conflicts. His number one

OR If
ion

Quake hits priority is putting council in 
order.

Finnan will be airing a report 
at Monday's SRC meeting 
which will outline in more 
detail his goals and expecta
tions for this term. This can be 
heard on CHSR at 6:30. Of ma
jor concern is the expansion of 
Campus Services Limited. Fin
nan wants the Student Union to 
be in tune with the student 
body. If any students or 
organizations have complaints 
or suggestions, they are en
couraged to come to the 
presidents office. Finnan's of
fice hours cover the greater 
part of the week.

f EDITOR 
ilker

flm-M
>/TOR " >v -fe5.6 on the Richter scale, sent 

the pen careening sideways 
over two centimeters. It went 

UNB and the Maritime Pro- off the edge of the drum, and 
vinces were jolted by a series could not return to its normal 
of earthquakes last weekend, path, being slightly bent. After 

The first quake, just before 9 replacement of the pen the 
am Saturday, was the biggest machine recorded subsequent 
surprise. Except for a few quakes perfectly, 
reports of animals acting 
'Strangely in the hours leading only regularly manned one in 
up to the incident; it was un- the province; although there 
predicted. Over 100 after- are several automatic 
shocks were reported later machines in the operation. 
Saturday and on Sunday, with Since the earthquake, several 
two being quite serious. temporary seismographs have

A crowd appeared at the been set up near the original 
seismograph by the science epicenter so that researchers 
library shortly after the first can investigate the cause of 
shock, and learned the quake the tremors, 
had temporarily knocked it out 
of commission. As Dr. Merrill ed by the early morning vibra- 
Edwards of UNB’s physics tions. UNB residences come to 
department said, the recording life much earlier than is typical 
pen had almost reached the for a Saturday morning, 
edge of the rotating drum. Although people in some areas 
Usually the pen moves one or were terrified, the feeling 
two millimeters to record nor- among some students was, 
mol vibrations; however this "Great, now I have experienc- 
earthquake, which measured ed a real earthquake."

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff
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iRS O/Finnan questioned the 

feasibility of dwelling on dead 
issues such as the Perry Thor- 
burn conflict and the Ad hoc 
committee investigating the 
change of wording in the SUB 
referendum, which he added 
has no legal grounds.

»Ke £ike *f i-hWEEK \
Many people were awaken-|

SRC President Gerard Finnan
"Bosnitch," he said, “is o students," added Finnan.

Finnan is opposed to cut- negative force. The Engineer- Finnan said he is looking for- 
backs in student aid. He is ing Rep. wants to be opposi- ward to the upcoming term, 
adopting a "get tough policy" tion leader, he said. "The adding, "It won't be easy but it 
and intends to let Premier Hat- union doesn't need on opposi- will be a good experience. I 
field know cutbacks will not be tion leader, we must work believe I can get things moving 
passively accepted.

filer
1
eau

naid
ne
nald
rquette together for the benefit of the in a positive direction."
son
iff Executive have new responsibilitiesson
îles

ting newly formed organiza
tions' constitutions in order.

Commenting on the last 
term of SRC meetings, Susan ». 
said, "It was a circus" and 
"hopefully the new chairman 
will be able to control the 
meetings". Lynch also stated 
she hoped personality conflicts 
would be put aside so new 
business could come about. .

On the subject of Winter «P 
Carnival, Lynch expressed avid 
enthusiasm. She said this 
years Carnival was better 
organized than in past years 
and “it seems to be paying 
off". Tho decision to have it 
earlier this year seems to have 
been a wise one and she is 
delighted with the amount of 

o student participation.

As the new Comptroller of 
Z the SRC, Andrew Young will be 
5 responsible foe the finances of 
h this years Winter Carnival, and 
§ for auditing the books of all
^ organizations which are SRC SRC Comptroller Andrew Young
^ funded. He added he is expec- organizations recognized and will be a challenge worth
5 t^g to receive these books by funde<j by fhs SRC undertaking. Young praised

the end of the month. He is Akumu Owuor for the fine job
also responsible for calling Ad- Young said getting Campus djd a„ Comptroller last year 
mlnistrative Board meetings Services Limited on its feet and and said he hoped to be able to 
and administering funds to developing its full potential do the |ob as we||

years Winter Carnival. Her 
main job is the organizing of 

Susan Lynch, the new vice- elections and by-elections, 
president of the SRC, will be overseeing all clubs and 
active in public relations and organizations funded and 
advertising for the SRC and this regulated by the SRC and get-

By DEBORAH GENEAU 
Brunswickan Staff
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Space expert to lecture WUSC CornucopiaI

, CANADARM, the révolu- engineering features of the 
tionory Canadian-designed remote manipulator system, 
remote manipulator system the management processes 
tested on the most recent flight developed to complete this 
of the space shuttle Columbia, $100,000,000 international pro
will be the topic of the 1982 Di- ject, as well as some of its in- 
neen Memorial Lectures at dustrial spin-offs.

Since 1979 Dr. Lindberg has 
Garry M. Lindberg, from been director of the National

1974 to 1979 project manager Aeronautical Establishment
of the Conodicn/U.S. system (NAE), a division of the Na-
which produced the arm, will tional Research Council with a
give a public lecture at 8:00 staff of 250 and a mandate to
pm., Tues., Jan. 19, In the Di- conduct research and develop
neen Auditorium, Head Hall, objectives supporting the f| a„ industrial contracts. It
His presentation will include Canadian aerospace industry. wa, the |arges1 8ing|e project
film footage of the arm's first In 1974, Dr. Lindberg was undertaken by the NRC.
successful tests in space during named project manager for the ^s part of the 1982 Dincon 
the shuttle's second flight in remote manipulator, giving Memorial Lectures Dr Lind- 
November. 1981. him complete responsibility for berg wi|| a|so be giving a talk

His lecture will explore the fulfilling all international com- g.gg pm Tues, which is 
demanding design re- mitments to the United States, open to engineering students
quirements and the innovative and for negotiating and direc- an(j facu|ty.

«1 Another new year is now well under way. Therefore, 
perhaps it is fitting to describe the World University Service 
Organization.

World University Service was founded in 1920 to under
take student welfare programs and reconstruction of stu
dent facilities after the First World War. From headquarters 
in Geneva, International WUS now co-ordinates the work of 
a world-wide membership drawn from post-secondary in
stitutions in 56 countries.

The activities of International WUS include financial 
assistance to self-help projects conceived and implemented 
by national WUS committees, scholarships for refugee 
students, conferences and workshops on developmental 
and educational issues.

WUS Canada or World University Service of Canada 
(WUSC) was established in 1957 as the Canadian affiliate of 
the international organization. Forty-five universities and 
community colleges are currently institutional members of 
the national organization. As a national body,WUSC has the 
following objectives: Firstly, to fasten the spirit of interna
tional cooperation and a concern for mutual assistance and 
service among the members of the university community 
throughout the world. This is accomplished in two ways; by 
sponsoring meetings of students and teaching staff without 
discrimination or prejudice as to race, nationality, political 
and religious conviction social and economic status and by 
extending material aid to members of the university com
munity throughtout the world to meet the immediate and 
long term needs (the later by assisting self-help enter
prises).

The second WUSC objective is to gather and disseminate 
knowledge and experience gained from efforts by 
students, teaching staff and others to resolve the social, 
economic and administrative problems of universities and 
other centres of higher learning and their members.

There are WUSC local committees on about fifty cam
puses across the country. The UNB/STU group, has similar 
objectives to all other committees - to stimulate an 
awareness of development issues. To accomplish this goal 
we hold events such as CARAVAN (an international han- • 
dicraft sale), rich man/poor man dinner, penny drive, reg
gae night and many more.

We hold weekly meetings and with the aid of films and 
speakers discuss numerous topics. This term we will discuss 
native rights, Canada's role in development, inequality and 
social justice, and the food crisis.

If you are interested, we invite you to our meetings in Rm 
103, SUB, UNB every Sunday at 8:00 pm. All are welcome!
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The lecture series, in- r 
nugeroted in 1980 to honor the 
former engineering professor 
and president of UNB, James 

failed, on the other hand, O. Dineen, is sponsored by the 
there would still be time to university administration and 
sign up for the course. The ex- the Associated alumni of UNB.

Senate meets tecl
son
thei

A
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 

Brunswickan Staff
Stui
hav1

eveShould the library be given ams were also available dur- 
speciol status? This question ing the regular exam periods 
came up at Tuesday's UNB and this was causing a few 
senate meeting It was pointed problems. Some students were 
out that not only is the library sitting in on lectures during the 
system an essential resource term without registering.

A motion was made to

meGive gift 
of life

ma
yoi
life
mo
ing

for oil academic programs; it is 
in fact a provincial resource, as eliminate the challenge exams DEBORAH GENEAU
it is used extensively by in December and April. It was Bi unswickan Staff
government and other institu- felt that their purpose was be- There will be a blood donor
tions. ing defeated they should be clinic held from Monday to

general financial only normally available at the Wednesday between the hours
of 1:30 - 4:30 and 6:30 - 8:00 in 
the Ballroom at the Sub. The

I
fori
tioi
col
toDue to

hard times, the real buying beginning of the year, 
power of the libraries has been Among other routine senate 
dwindling. In a report business was the issue of the total hoped to be reached is 
presented to senate, the sug- teaching evaluation ques- 1000. There will be interfaculty 
gestion was brought foreword tionaire, filled out by students °od interhouse competition 
to treat the libraries as a at the end of last term. The cir- with various prizes for the win- 
special case for budgeting pur- culated form was not in exactly ners. The number of donations 
poses. The importance of the the same as originally approv- has steadily been dropping off. 
libraries was acknowledged by ed by senate. Also professors HelP make this clinic a 
many senators, but some felt it were ranked with E being best 9'v® the gift of life, 
would lead to other parts of and A being worst. Some facul- | 
the university, such as the ty reported that when students | i S
computer center, seeking filled out computer cards, they 
special status too. marked them in the reverse

Also discussed in senate was sense, the way students are 
the issue of challenge exams, graded.
The original -intent of these Senate decided not to have 

to allow students who the results of the evaluation 
thought they knew course put on professors' officiai files, 
material, to take a special ex- Nevertheless, if a faculty 

in early September, and member particularly desires it, 
gain credit without wasting the information can be added 
time at lectures. If the student in individual cases.
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OVERSEAS 
CHINESE 
STUDENTS

CHINESE NEW YEAR ASSOCIATIO 
JOINT BANQUET ATTIRE: 

PLACE: SUR, CAFETETIA FORMAL 
TIME: 7:30 p.m.

DATE: 24th JANUARY 1982 (sun) 
(CHINESE NEW YEAR EVE)

FEE: $5.50 MEMBER 
(AVAILABLE FROM 11th JAN)
$8.00 NON - MEMBER 
(AVAILABLE FROM 17th JAN)
DEADLINE FOR TICKET SALE: 22nd JAN 1
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! THE MEN OF NEILL ARE PRÔUD TO ANNOUNCE j 
: : THEIR ESCORT SERVICE TO THE LADIES OF THE ! 
:i WOMEN'S RESIDENCES. THE MEN ARE 

: VOLUNTEERING THEIR SERVICES 5 DAYS A 
! WEEK,SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY FROM 7 || 
; PM TO 11 PM. WE WILL WALK YOU TO AND !» 

!» FROM VARIOUS SPOTS ON CAMPUS.

C(
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In| lei

iIF: ■
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IV►-♦

P; IF YOU WISH TO BE ESCORTED, JUST CALL ONE : I 
! OF THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS AND WE WILL !
! GIVE YOU PROMPT SERVICE.

453-4931/4932/4933/4934
!
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Student
Services Media lack staffua

By KEVIN RATCLIFF dination of staff. This problem slblllty ond station image are
Brunswickan Staff is caused largely by a high rate very important.

The question was whether or of membership turnover, par- A number of people were in- 
not The Brunswickan and CHSR ticularly at the executive level, rerviewed in an attempt to find 
have staffing problems, and if This makes organization more some reasons for some of the 
so, why. The apparent pro- difficult. Membership is volun- problems encountered at CHSR 
blerns which exist appear quite tary, and naturally it is not and The Brunswickan. The 
different in the eyes of the feasible to only accept the best responses generally centred 
respective chiefs than they do people to do the work. In this about The Brunswickan, and it 
to the average student regard CHSR is clearly a learn- is obvious that perceived pro- 
subscriber. Perhaps here can ing center, and not solely a blerns at The Brunswickan are 
be found the basis for solution sounding board for the best or greater than at CHSR. 
to certain problems. most competent people in the The general consensus was

Susan Reed, current Manag- organization. that The Brunswickan and
ing Editor and acting Editor-in- Deadlines are a problem In 'CHSR ore reliable and accurate 
Chief of The Brunswickan some areas, notably in public in their reporting, but that 
responded to a number of affairs. Music and news pose reporting is often one-sided, 
questions concerning opera- no problem. The material that Some felt that research into 
tions of the paper: many of last is being broadcast decidely af- certain stories was not suffi- 
year's staff have graduated, fects the number of people dent, and that personal views 
and this has caused problems who work at CHSR, for many of should be less a part, 
with the overall quality of the them feel that they can make The majority ot those inter- 
newspaper, particularly in improvements. Behind the viewed felt that, contrary to 
photography. This term things scenes work, though, is a pro- what Manuglng Editor Susan 
look brighter with a Photo blem. Reed and Station Director Paul
Editor who is planning to stay, Students today are perhaps Buckley stated, they would be 
and more news writers to fill becoming more involved with restricted in their activities 
the quota. Even though the their studies, and extra- upon joining either club, or in- 
paper was completed every curricular activities are taking deed would not be allowed to 
week last term there were pro- a number two position. People join at all. Attracting new pro
blems with material submis- do not want to accept all of the pie to get involved seemed to 
sion deadlines. responsibilities, and the be a matter of making the

People have areas of per- dedication is not there. valuable experience aspect ot
sonal interest, and thus the CHSR offers career oppor- the club more clear. This would 
number of people who work at tunities, and thus is much less mean more advertising, but at 
The Bruns to a certain degree socially oriented than are the same time a conscientious 
depends upon what is being many other clubs and effort would have to be made 
printed. This is particularly so organizations. Members of to obtain people who would 
in entertainment, but also in CHSR doing shows are compe- not be joining simply to air 
news and sports. People work- tent, and thus the credibility their personal opinions, 
ing behind the scenes putting enjoyed by the station is good. The question of credibi ity 
together the paper seem to be CHSR is a valuable learning ex- had mixed response, with the 
in ample supply. perience, and not simply majority fooling that personal

Five minute contributions "work". Interesting new peo- opinion is too evioent, and 
here and there add up to com- pie to join the club is largely a stories are often one-sided, 
pletion of the entire job. Some matter of displaying the radio 
people feel that they can not station. "FM" may have scared interest in student radio or 
write for The Bruns, but in away some people, but it has newspaper if the material 
reality anyone con have a go at attracted others, 
writing. perience is definitely en-

The Brunswickan’s credibili- joyable, and also a good place ferent. the overwhelming 
ty has suffered this year by to meet people. response was yes. This was
lack of editorial policy, but this There are no real restric- particularly the case for The 
has had little effect upon the tions upon people working at Brunswickan. Contrary to 
staff. This is probably owing to CHSR beyond those positions Susan Reed's remarks, it was 
a general disinterest in "hard- which demand some care and the unanimous opinion of 
line" student politics by most responsibility to the communi- those interviewed that 
staff members. ty. Roles in the organization editorial policy at Jhe

Letters often arrive at The differ, and thus the controls Brunswickan is very concen 
Brunswickan saying that Bruns vary also. Community respon- 
stories are unreliable, buy 
many people are unacquainted 
with the background to these 
stories. The newspaper's job is 
to criticize in some areas.
Other student newspapers 
also receive criticism.

Staffing at The Brunswickan 
is volunteer, and perhaps the 
best way for the staff to in
terest new members is for 
them to stress how fun and

COUNSELLING SERVICES

Career contusions? Personal difficulties in living? Need to 
beef up your academic writing or study skills? Counselling 
Services for members of the UND-STU community may be 
able to help you. Come to the Alumni Memorial Building (the 
building directly above the Gymnasium), first floor, or phone 
453-4820. Our offices are open from 8:30 to 5:00 p.m., 
Monday to Friday. In case of an emergency after hours, a 
counsellor can be contacted through UNB Security, 
453-4830, in Annex 8. You can get a needed counselling 
service by phoning or dropping in to ask the receptionist for 
an appointment. People are normally seen on an appoint
ment basis. However, we do have an emergency provision 
to see a person immediately who is in acute distress. All 
counselling is confidential, including the identity of those 
persons receiving counselling.

YOUR CAREER. . .
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At this time of year, you may find yourself in some of these 
situations. . . in third or fourth year Arts, wondering "What 
can I do with an Arts degiee?". . . knowing that the faculty 
you are in is not for you, but not sure what is. . 
technical program because your parents wanted you to do 
something practical, and concerned that you'd be letting 
them down if you switched to another faculty.

At times like these, you may feel a loss of interest in your 
studies, torn-up within yourself or discouraged about not 
having any direction in life. You may look around and think 
everyone knows what they want to do, but "What about 
me?" If these questions seem to hit you personally, then you 

want to talk with a counsellor. A counsellor can help

. in a

eminate 
arts by 
i social, 
ties and

may
you choose a career, sort out what you want to do with your 
life, and enable you to make up your mind about school. For 

information, contact Larry Fineiman, Career Counsell-more
ing Co-ordinator-at 453-4820.

In addition to career exploration interviews, our Career In
formation Library is available to you with extensive informa
tion on career preparation and training occupational trends, 
college and university calendars, etc. Just drop in if you want 
to use the Career Information Library and our Secretary wifi 
show you how.
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Asked if they might have anYOUR SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL NEEDS . . .

A Human Relations Communication Workshop is again be
ing offered this term. This mutual helping workshop is for 
people whb are down on themselves, bottling up their feel
ings, confused about who they are, having trouble being 
close to others, and for couples who are losing touch with 
one another. In a gentle group of twelve, participants 
enhance skills of sharing feelings, hearing others, discover
ing their own solutions and directions with mutual support, 
and respectfully showing nonpossessive caring. This is an in
tensive personal learning experience running for nine 
weeknight evenings plus a weekend. For information, come 
to a Coffee-Orientation Meeting, Room 1 9, Alumni Memorial 
Building, Tuesday evening, January 1 9th, 7:30 - 10:30 
p.m. If you can't make the meeting or if you want more infor
mation first, call or drop by.

You can see a counsellor individually to help you deal with 
tension control, with feeling down or unsafe, with grieving or 
hurting inside a lot of the time, and with other social- 
emotional difficulties in living. Couples receiving help in 
fighting fair, improving their communication, or renewing a 
lost closeness with each other.

YOUR ACADEMIC SKILLS. . .

. You may be finding that you would do much better in your 
course work if you could impiove your essay writing skills, 
reading efficiency or study habits. Bill Davey, our Writing Lab 
Instructor, offers individualized instruction to help students 
learn more efficiently and write essays more effectively.

Three academic skill group programs will also be offered 
this winter term: a six-week Student Success Program -- for 
information, come-to an organization meeting in the Alumni 
Memorial Building on Wednesday, January 20th from 7 to 8 
p.m.; a one-day Essay Writing Workshop during February; 
and an Exam Skills program In March. Please watch bulletin 
boards for further details, or call Bill Davey at 453-4820.

The ex- aired at CHSR and printed at 
The Brunswickan was dif-gs in Rm 
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ION Carnival continues
By JEFF IRWIN 

Brunswickan Staff
Today is Ski Day. There is still time to catch the bus leav

ing from the SUB at 11:00 am. $11.00 gets you to and from 
Crobbe Mountain - complete with ski rentals and lift ticket. 
Skiing at Crabbe is excellent; all ski enthusiasts, and begin
ners should come out for a really good time.

The Winter Carnival Formal featuring the RCR Band from 
CFB Gagetown will be tonight at 9:00 at Lady Dunn Hall. 
Tickets are $4.00 per couple and the dress requirements are 
formal. The RCR Band is on excellent band for a formal 
event. The music they play is quite varied.

The Winter Carnival Parade commences at 1:00 pm on 
Saturday from Chapman Field Parking lot. All groups 
wishing to enter floats should be there at 10:00 am. Prizes 
for first and second place will be $150.00 and $75.00 respec
tively.

Extravaganza is Saturday night at 9:00 pm. Two bands % 
will be at the SUB. The Blushing Brides do an excellent Roll
ing Stones repetolre and Spice feature Beatles tunes. 
Tickets are $5.00 In advance from the SUB information of
fice and $5.50 at the door.

AL 1
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valuable the experience can 
be. Members are not restricted 
because of their beliefs unless, 
of course, they Interfere with 
the operation of the paper. 
Editorial policy stems not from 
one individual, but is an ex
pression of all staff members.

Paul Buckley, current CHSR 
Station Director, responded to 
the same set of questions and 
offered the following insights: 
there is not a lock of staff at 
CHSR, but rather a lack of coor-
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Cutbacks present 
bleak picturer
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quarters of UNB’s general 
operating revenue comes 
from the provincial govern
ment. There is only so 
much the university can be 
expected to do before 
serious cuts in programs 
are necessary.

A bleak picture. A finan
cial crisis. These words 
best describe the state of 
affairs at the University of 
New Brunswick as 1982 
begins. Later this month, 
the Maritime Provinces 
Higher Education Commis
sion will recommend the 
level of support expected 
from the New Brunswick

government. While the 
level of support is difficult 
to predict, if not impossible 
at this stage, let’s assume 

provincial 
government’s operating 
grant to UNB will increase

by 11 per cent. That should 
solve UNB’s financial pro
blems one might assume. 
The 11 per cent increase will 
help, but it will not avert a 
serious financial crisis.

Last November the chair
man of UNB’s board of 
governors predicted next 
year’s deficit could reach 
3.9 million dollars. 
"Vigorous corrective action 
is needed,” the chairman 
said,"if UNB is to achieve a 
balanced budget.” Three

But where does the cur
rent financial crisis leave 
the UNB student? One 
could say - caught in the 
middle. Caught between 
the provincial government 
that won’t support higher 
education adequately and 
the UNB administration that 
has to balance the budget. 
In other words, tuition and 
residence fee increases 
that will be substantial this 
year.

A 1977 economic impact 
study on the Fredericton 
area concluded that UNB 
and Saint Thomas Univer
sity accounted for between 
15 and 20 per cent of 
Fredericton’s effective In
come. The decisions of the 
Maritime Provinces Higher 
Education Commission 
and the provincial govern
ment will be watched with 
interest in the weeks 
ahead. There is little doubt 

provincial 
government’s decision to 
fund New Brunswick’s 
largest university will have 
a serious affect on 
students, faculty, staff and 
the business community.

nearly $6,000 lower than 
the Canadian average, a 
gap of nearly 20/ accor
ding to the Federation of 
Faculty Associations of 
New Brunswick.
- keypunches that are in 
total disrepair - with little 
money to repair or replace 
them at this time.
- cleaning services that 
have been sharply reduc
ed with operational layoffs 
at UNB Physical Plant.
- UNB’s varsity football pro
gram eliminated - perhaps 
for good.
- UNB’s resident artist and 
resident musicians pro
gram to be phased out with 
no assurance of any futher 
level of support after nearly 
20 years at UNB.

The serious cutbacks 
have taken place. The list 
can go on arid on but let’s 
just name a few of them:
- over 1700 standing journal 
orders have been cancell
ed in the last three years at 
the Harriet Irving Library.
- over 1400 journals having 
a value of over $105,000 
were cancelled at the 
library in September 1981.
- 56 jobs were terminated 
up to July of 1981 at UNB.
The university may be 
forced to lay of an addi- The cutbacks will con- 
tlonal 100 employees this tinue in 1982. Without 
year anti cut a further one substantial financial sup- 
million dollars operating P°rt from the provincial 
expenses to balance the government, the situation 
budget. will become even more

criticial. The cuts have
- loss of 19 teaching posi- struck the bone, to the
tions at UNB up to July 1, point where academic pro- 
1981. grams are now being
- faculty salaries that are seriously affected.
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soundofi______
Finnan "unreliable"

mugwump 
journal

By SUSAN REED

5, 19S2

After reading what Mr. found themselves having to is not an angel so he‘can give 
Ratcliff and Mr. Owuor had to ask embaross^.g questions to and break h!s word anytime he 
say about the future of SRC the president of SRC. Ques- wants to. A few councillors 
under the new executive I felt tiens they could ask Finnan as tried to defend his word for 
that I had to comment. It is bit- chairman of Orientation Com- him but he refused completely

and the council had no option 
We all took the promise but to let him break his word.

The events mentioned above

Bad news for the SUB rats and hard-working SRC and 
media people out there-the SUB cafeteria will soon be clos
ing at 11 p.m. instead of midnight. The change comes about 
in light of a request from Beaver Foods, which was ac
cepted by the SUB Board Wednesday.

The rationale behind an earlier closing time is that very 
few students use the cafeteria after 11 p.m. and those who 
do usually buy coffee. Coffee is available from the vending 
machines, they say, and not having to pay the Beaver staff 
for that extra hour would save many dollars.

Comforting thought, isn't it? When taking a break, you 
can look forward to a nice lukewarm cup of coffee that 
tastes like. . . .well, our sports editor describes the taste as 
somewhere between hot water with a crayon melted in it 
and the sludge served at MacDonalds. I don't know, as I • 
find coffee vile anyway. But what about those of us who 
like tea? Tough. . . .

At any rate, the matter is open to feedback due to re
quests from the student prez. So let the Beavers know how 
you feel about it kids.

ter as an SRC member to admit mittee.
that both tho gentlemen were
right in saying that this term is made by Mr. Finnan as a 
going to be a bad one for stu- gentleman's word and even if taken as a land-mark for 
dent council. This was in- felt some kind of respect for future dealings between Mr. 
dicated on the first meeting of him. The surprise came when Finnan and the council, in- 
the council for this term, Mr. Finnan came to the council dlcate that there is going to be 
Wednesday Jan. 6th. To put with no papers or anything to a lot of mistrust and conflict 
you in the picture as to what I 
am talking about I will refer 
back to the SRC meeting of 
Dec. 2nd, 1981, where the pre
sent president of SRC, Mr.
Gerard Finnan promised that 
since several councillors. In
cluding me, felt that there 
were irregularities in the 
Orientation report which need
ed to be explained, he would 
refuse to be seated until he

use in presenting the budget between those councillors who 
and demanded that since the believe in open and straight- 
constitution of SRC states that forward negotiations within 
the new executive has to be the council and Mr. Finnan. It is 
seated at the first meeting of goiflÇ) to be difficult for us to 
the SRC in January, the council ask the president of SRC to put 
had no option but to let him down in writing every promise 
present the report without any he makes to council and sign 
paper work and then seat the it, or to ignore every promise 
executive. When the council he makes, as unreliable. These 
decided that the report could are the only two options left 
not be presented without for us as of 6th January 1982. 
copies for the councillors to This kind of dealing would 
refer to, Mr. Finnan said that serve to divide SRC to the rul- 
he had to be seated before ing executive and the opposi- 
presenting the report. The tlon council members which, I 
council asked him how he was believe, is not what the council 
going to compromise his is meant to be. 
seating and his promise. To 
this Mr. Finnan replied that he

As I type this up Thursday morning, it feels very warm In 
here. A pleasant change from a few days previously when 
an enterprising CHSR type had to turn on the heat for our 
Wing that someone never bothered to do before.

presented the report formally 
to the council. This was done 
because the councillors (me in
cluded) felt that it would not 
reflect very well on student 
government if some coun
cillors, in pursuit of explana
tions to those irregularities,

***************
Isaac M. Kithyo 

EducationAll kinds of juicy rumours are flying around about the 
Faculty Club these days. It is said to be in financial difficulty 
with the administration considering withdrawing its 
monetary support. A short item in the recent edition of 
University Perspectives show the club to be on a member
ship drive. Only 150 out of a possible 550 full-time faculty 
are members. .

Support our athletes
the cur- 
s leave 
? One 
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ion that 
budget, 
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creases 
tial this

While sitting in the stands at their direct involvement in en- These letters also represent 
the UNB Red Devils game couraging the players to excel, the students faculty and in- 
January 12 against the Monc- Any athlete will tell you it is stitution of this university. I am 
ton Blue Eagles I felt a deafen- like a shot of adrenalin to hear proud of our athletes and pro- 
ing siléhce amongst the home a crowd cheer for his or her ud to say i am a student of 
town faithful. This silence team. Why must we at UNB UNB. I also know that cheering 
brought me to think about a re- take a laissez-faire approach and supporting our athletes 
cent phenomenom at UNB,that toward supporting our gives us a sense of unity we 
of student apathy and dwindl- athletes? Why do we not take may never again experience 
ing crowd support.

The idea of a home team ad- represent our school? 
vantage stems from the par
ticipation of the crowd and athlete are the 3 letters, UNB.

***************

More gossip. . .Steve MacAlinden, ex CAUSE vice- 
president, apparently wandered in to see Gerard Finnan to 
ask him if he wanted information which would impeach SRC 
Engineering rep., the ever-popular, John Bosnitch. Ap
parently Gerard threw him out before he could say 
anything more. The really funny thing about it is that John 
knew all about it. Plots abound and really, it's all getting 
rather boring, isn't it?

more pride in the people who after leaving this school.

Rick Hutchins 
Arts 3

On the sweater of every

***************

CAUSE vice-president 
quits student politics

One thing no one can complain of this year is lack of 
snow hampering carnival events. So get out, participate 
and have some good clean fun. Or any other kind of fun 
your little hearts desire. I don't want to know.
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-
It's really not fair of the SRC not to hold a meeting this 

week. Where am I supposed to get ammunition, I mean, 
food for thought?

It
I am writing this letter to the Party' will defeat this incope- own political thoughts. And i 

Brunswickan to inform the stu- tent (sic) idiot, who is bound to hope you will go to council 
dent body (especially Gerard) destroy our council. with an open mind and not side
that I am finished with politics But as for Gerard, you only with Gerard on every issue, 
on the UNB campus. have fourteen days left in of- Wel1 f°r the man with

Because of the in- fice and you had better enjoy it gleein, I hope he will do the 
competence In our student ex- we„ Qr re$i honourable thing and resign
ecutive (Gerard Finnan) and How CQn you ju8tify this cor. before he is impeached, 
with no way (legally) to rupt sociefy with thi5 illiterate Thanks for all your support 
remove him from office, ! find ,eader who is trying to justify and do your best to see the two 
it worth my-well-being to get hj$ existence with hi7s week deadline for Gerard's 
out of politics. Also the 
political atmosphere on cam
pus is heating up, causing 
much friction between the

Mj, I

By the way, Brunsies are not as vicious as they appear in 
this week's Viewpoint. We are actually kindly, gentle folk 
albeit somewhat insane. Why not come down some 
Wednesday night and see. Our staff meetings are held 
every Friday at 12:30 in room 35 of the SUB.

ft I*
4

1
PMknowledge. But as you know, impeachment will be followed, 

he doesn't have any.
As for Willa Stevenson, I do 

hope she will retain her arts 
seat and I will do everything in 

I hope my comrades in my power to see that Gerard (Continued Oil p. 16) 
CAUSE and In the new 'Student will not interfere with your

***************
TV
X9*

Rick, the Social Club tonight, okay? Stephen McAlinden 
Vice-President CAUSECt on masses.****************
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Question: Why ore you a 
member of the Brunswickon?

Photos by: Rick Wlghtmon

Interviews by: Christie Walker
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Timothy Lethbridge 
"To gain lots of experience "As an excuse for Tom Hender- 
making up Viewpoint ques- son to throw darts at the pic on 
N°ns-" my bulletin board."

6CS 1 Christie Walker Arts 2 Joey Kilfoil Arts 4 Deborah Geneou
"Like, it's the topic for the day, "That's a question I've been 
eh, y’know, now take off, you asking myself lately." 
hoser."

Arts 3 Jeff Irwin
"To meet people, keep up with 
university events and to gain 
newspaper experience."
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Arts 3 Todd Daley EE 2 Tom Henderson 
"To expand my horizons and I "For the beer." 
also agree with Susan."

B8A 3 Grelg MorrisonSusan Reed 
"i don't know."

BSc 2 Rick Wlghtmon 
"For a good time call "I lust over Susan's body." 
455-0632."
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Pub-In-The-Sub *
Molly Oliver Roast
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So....Get Ready For A WILD and CRAZY NIGHT at the SUB!!! ! 
Tickets available at SUB info booth for $3.50.
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1 DRAW LEFT:HOW TO ENTER:GET THE FEELING:
Janice Wagner of Queen's University, Kingston 

and Marie Perkins of Concordia University, Montreal 
will each be driving airpund in a sporty Mercury LN7. 
But don't give up hope - there’s still another draw 
on February 15tK. So enter now. Who knows, you 
could be the third luck/winner giving the folks back 
home a jingle. The jingle of the keys to your brand 

new LN7, that is!

•1
By now you're all revved up and 

ready to go. So hold on to that feeling as 
you complete the entry form below. Read the 
rules and regulations carefully and then solve 
the Long Distance Feeling Tele-Scrambler.

Imagine how good it would reel to 
be sitting in the cockpit of the most aero- 
dyriûmic standard-equipped North 
American cetr on the road today.
And knowing it’s all ypur-s.

v:

Long Distance*.

TransCanada Telephone System
4 mmfvrn Nowi$™jMTODnmwMiMww!
j

}
PÉKE UYROEach of the scrambled words below 

is part of a complete sentence. As you 
unscramble each of the words, print the , , 
solution beneath it in the space provided. , GOLN NSDETIAC 
When you have correctly, unscrambled all 
the words, you will have completed the 
Tele-Scrambier game, and are eligible to 
win a fabulous Mercury LN7. Good luck!

the number ol entries received Selected invents, in 
order to win, will bo required to lirsl correctly answer 
a time-lhded. arithmetical, skill-testing question 
during a prearranged tape recorded telephone «tier- 
view. Decisions of the judging organization shell be 
final. By entering, whiners agree to the use of their 
name, address end photograph for resulting publicity 
in connection with this contest The winners will also 
be required to sign a legal document stating com
pliance with contest rules fhe names of the winners 
may be obtained by sending a stamped self-addressed 
envelope to TCTS. «10 Laurier Are. W, Room 950,
Box 7410. Station 0. Ottawa. Ontario KIP EH6 
«. This contest is open only to students who ere 
registered full-time ot pert-time it eny iccredited 
Canadian Univers#» Collage or Post-Secondery institu
tion Employees ot TCTS, Its member companies end 
affiliates. Its advertising and promotional Agencies, 
the independent judging orginizetion end their imme
diate families ore net eligible. This contest is subject 
to ell Federal. Provincial* and Municipal laws, 
ft. * Quebec Residents
All taxes sllgibie under le Loi sur les loteries, les 
courses; les concours publicitaires el les appareils 
d'amusements have been paid A complaint respecting 
the administration «( this contest maybe submitted 
to the Rigie des loteries et courses du Quebec

1. To enter and qualify, correctly complete tne Official 
Entry Form and quiz question or gome Included therein. 
Only Official Entry Forms will be consioered. Mail to:

The Long Distance Feeling Sweipsthes 
Box 1437, Toronto, Ontario M5W 2EB 

Contest will commence September 1,«91,
2. theta will be rtottiof 3 prizes «warded (See Sole 
#3 fdt prize distribution). Eschorizs will consist of
a Î9B2 Mercury LN-7 automobile (approximate retail 
vohie $9.600bach), l ocal delivery, provincial and 
municipal taxes as applicable, ire included as port of 

’ the prize it no cost to the winner Drivers perm# and 
insurance whl be the responstotity of each whiner 
Each car whl be delivered to a Mercury dealership 
nearest the winners' residence in Cenede. All prizes 
will be ewerded. Only one prize per person. Prizes 
musi be Kcepted es awarded, no substitutions
3. Selections st random will be made from ell entries 
received by the sweepstakes judging organization
by noon on the tallowing dotes October 21,1981, 
December 15.1961 and the contest closing dote. 
February 15.1912 Entries not selected in the October 
21 draw will «utometicellyEé entered lor tin December 
15,1961 draw Entries not selected in the December 
15,1981 drew will automatically be entered lot the final 
drew, February 15. «92. One car wdl be twinled In 
each drew. Chinees of winning ere dependent upon

* r-
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Business V'Pub-ln-the-S.U.B.
Ski Day

On Friday, January 22nd 
Business Week 1982 will 
close with a pub-ln-the-sub 
featuring the well-known 
band Molly Oliver. For added 
entertainment, the business 
society will also host a roast, 
the man of the hour being the 
debonair Bill Robson. While 
recruiting roasters we had 
many very willing candidates 
with potential roasters 
volunteering from CHSR, the 
business faculty, friends and 
rugby players. Unfortunately 
due to a time limit we were 
only able to choose a select 
few to ridicule, embarrass 
and expose Wild Man Bill. To 
help keep order we have in
vited our SRC President 
himself to MC the show. So 
get ready for a GREAT night 
of entertainment at the Molly 
Oliver - Bill Robson Roast.

I
On Thursday, January 21st 

a ski day will be held at 
Crabbe Mountain. A bus will 
be provided, leaving the SUB 
Circle at 11:30, with bus 
passes being available al the 
Business Society Office on 
the Third Floor of Tilley Hall. 
Passes will cost $3 if pur
chased in advance until 
Wednesday, January 20th, 
being $4 for any last minute 
skier at bus time on Thurs
day. Special discount rates 
have been arranged with the 
help of Labatts Breweries’ 
lift tickets will be $4, as will 
rentals. UNB ID’s must be 
shown at the hill to take ad
vantage of the discounts on 
lift tickets and rentals. The 
day promises to be fun so 
plan on attending. P.S. Don’t 
forget your wineskin.

EVERYBODY® BUSI 
January 16-22

Saturday: Wedm
Road Hockey 
Arm Wrestling 
Extravaganza with 
Winter Carnival 

. Chug-a-Lug at the 
above mentioned oub
Rockey Horror Picture 
Show

Thurs

Frida'

Sunday:
Sleigh Rides

It’s Every be d'8 ittifi.

Road Hockey

During the fall term each 
house has claimed to be “no. 
1” in athletic achievement. It 
is now time to determine 
who is right during Business 
Week’s First Annual Road 
Hockey Tournament to be 
held Saturday, January 16th 
beginning at 9 a.m. in the 
parking lot beside the Dunn 
and Tibbits. Fun and excite
ment are guaranteed, as 
house and off-campus teams 
go head to head for an annual 
trophy plus a variety of other 
generous prizes. So come on 
out and support your team!
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EATING CONTEST

The esteemed SRC Presi
dent Mr. Gerard Finnan and 
the distinguished Mr. John 
Bosnitch, among others, will 
be competing head on to see 
who has the bigger appetite, 
at a pie eating contest spon
sored by Beaver Foods. The 
contestants, while com
peting for a free meal at Pizza 
Delight, will be required to 
consume their pies with their 
hands tied behind their 
backs. This event, promising 
to be lots of laughs, will be 
held Wednesday, January 
20th at 1:00 in the SUB 
cafeteria. Don’t miss it.
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ss Week 82 Sleigh Rides
On Sunday, January 17th 

sleigh rides will be held at 
the Circle H Sleigh Rides, 
located three miles past the 
Trans Canada on the Han well 
Road. The ride will cost $2.50 
per person. Free hot 
chocolate Is provided. 
Everybody is asked to meet 
at the S.U.B. circle at 6:15 
p.m., and students who have 
vehicles are asked to help 
with transportatlon.Everyone 
is encouraged to join the fun, 
dress warmly and bring a 
wineskin.

Chug-a-lug
Who are the best drinkers 

at UNB? This long 
unanswered question will 
finally be resolve at the Ex
travaganza on January 16. 
Last Saturday the 
preliminaries were held, 
before an enthusiastic crowd 
at the Lady Dunn. From this 
contest the men’s houses of 
Jones, Aitken, Neil and 
Neville along with the female 
houses of Dunn and Tibbits 
reached the finals. A few 
select professors have also 
been invited to compete in 
the contest, and say they are 
out to prove the students in
ferior. The contest calls for 
five man teams, each team 
member having to consume 
two beer with the winners 
receiving ample prizes. So 
come to the Extravaganza 
and support your house for a 
guaranteed good time.

VERYBODYIS BUSINESS 
January 16-22

Wednesday:
Eating Contest 
Bowling Tournament 
Movie: “Private 
Benjamin”

\
Movies

On Saturday following the 
Extravaganza for all you 
movie buffs, “the Rocky Hor
ror Picture Show" will be 
shown in Tilley at 1 a.m. All 
Rocky Horror fans are urged 
to attend in proper garb and 
remember their rice and 
newspapers. On Wednesday 
night the film “Private Ben
jamin” will be shown in Tilley 
Hall, 7 -9 p.m.

> Thursday:
8

Ski Day

Friday:
Final Pub featuring 
“Molly Oliver” and
a “Robson Roast”

'i

be jy’s Business 8

Arm Wrestling ^ *

There’s still time to enter 
our Arm Wrestling Tourna
ment, which will take place 
Saturday, January 16th at 2 
p.m. in the S.U.B. Blue 
Lounge. Late contestants 
may register in the Lounge, 
at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow. Two 
men’s divisions; 160 pounds 
and under 160 pounds and 
over, have been created. In 
addition the competitive 
females at UNB are invited to 
participate in an open class 
competition. Generous 
prizes have been provided in 
hopes of motivating the 
strong yet shy. Come on out 
and support UNO's strength.

■
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Bowling Tournament

A bowling tournament will 
be hosted at the 
Nashwaaksis Bowl-A-Drome 
on Wednesday, January 20th 
at 2 p.m. Teams must consist 
of five members and all in
dividuals are invited to par
ticipate. A team list must be 
presented to the Business 
Society Office on or before 
Tuesday, January 19th and 
there are only room for 12 
teams, so register early.

. Bowling will cost 80 cents a „ 
string and shoes will be pro
vided free of charge. 
Generous prizes are available 
to the winning team, so come 
on out and loin the fun!
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entertainment
Film Society shows Tin . Drum

At age three he decided to Oskar to the screen, for Grass's convoluted prose. Schlondorf changes the for- pangs of conscience. He mair
stop growing, hanging onto his Numerous attempts have been Here was an Oskar that tresslike Atlantic Wall in Nor- tains just the right balance be 
tin drum to annoy all with mode to adopt the 736-page Schondorf could use as a drum- mandy into a cabaret of ween the humourous, cart
whom he come in contact. His epic, published in 1959, but mer in Gross's home in Danzig, garden dwarfs after Oskar or- ploying postal clerk and th
shrieks could shatter glasses, Grass had rejected all pro- where the film, unlike the r|ves on the scene. The direc- *hyly gallant lover. Schlondo
lamps, and windows. He hid posais. book, takes place. Polish of- tor also depicts graphically the directs his actors with sue
under women's skirts and, Franz Seitz, a Munich pro- ficials even helped document pangs ond perils of pubescent *°v®ri9n precision that eve
without meaning to, drove his ducer, began working on the mass expulsion of Ger- sexuality - the sequences that Mario Adort, makes believabl
relatives to their death. Grass in 1960. Finally, four mans after World War II. But caused such an outcry after the the fears and hopes in the Ge

This was Oskar Motzerath, years ago. Grass accepted his the director apparently could book is published. man merchant s soul,
the nasty little gnome through outline. But that did not solve not bring himself to treat the The film is lifted from inci-
whose eyes we see the facade the problem of finding a direc- Roles to the spectacle of mass- pjent pronogrophy by the sen- The Tin Drum is solidly bool
of glorious times and their tor or an actor to play Oskar, ed swastikas and Brown Shirts sitivity with which both Angela ed for a U.S. run ond was eve
miserable dénouement, the Eventually he chose Voiker marching in the streets. He Winkler (as Oskar's mother) financed in part by United A
main character of the most Schlondorf as director. filmed those sequences in and Daniel Olbrychski (as Jan fists who put up about $
successful and controversial Then Schlondorf and Seitz Yugoslavia. Bronski) play their roles. She is million of the $38 million o<
postwar German novel, The set out to find the diminutive Made in three-and-one-half the master of the stolen- vance - a hugh sum for a Ge
Tin Drum, by Gunter Grass. Oskar by visiting circuses, months, the story ends with sidelong glance and the honest man fj|m.
With its grotesque imagery it dwarf settlements, and homes the trek of exiles leaving Dan-
mocked the Adenauer era's for persons of stunted growth, zig and concentrates on
pretensions and shallow A Munich professor of Oskar's childhood :n that
moralisms. medicine introduced them to fateful city, where the first

The filming of The Tin Drum one of his patients who shot of World War II was fired,
utterly faithful to the book is measured well under four feet The message of both book and
the German cinematic event of tall. He is the son of Munich ac- Tilm is: If you wish to survive, it 
the year. Even before it tor Heinze Bennet, who was is best to remain small, 
premiered in Berlin in May, the signed to play the vegetable Because Oskar is a dwarf 
two-and-one-half hour film merchant. At the age of and the film is made from his
had received a prestigious *weive, David Bennet is the perspective, the Nazi
award at the Cannes Film ideal Oskar, surrounded by an supermen seem even more „ , . . . . .
Festivo| auro ol evi| tension, hi. .ye, gro.e,qv. and ov.r-beoring «(tort from the rock band Th. Part. . then we should be ,n

The wonder I, thol II ha, storing pi.il.ssly, arrogont. hi, than they otherwise might, for at the wry east, an interesting tune.
. . . . , . __y__i__i.. ___j_ With the eve of a Fellini Comprised of members, James Patterson, Dave Halpern,taken twenty year, to bring nasal voice .«m.ngly made With th. eye at a Fellini. W|m<]m ond Pe|e, Trlnl ..Th> P<lrlFe(1||

Montreal home and have been together for only two years.
Rock fans can enjoy not only original material penned by 

the group themselves but renditions of tunes by other bonds 
such as "The Who" "Talking Head", David Bowie and other 
rockers.

If you're interested in some live-wine rock, you can catch 
"The Parts," at the Rollin' Keg from January 18th to 23rd.

Places to go 
things to do

• • • e

if their press kit and bio are any indication of what we can

Photography 
conference held

The New Brunswick Craft function of photographs: the "Another Look - Seventy Years
School ond Centre and the conference should present a Later," which contrasts period
Fredericton National Exhibi- good forum for the confronta- views of Woodstock, New
tion Centre will be co-hosts to tion of old and new points of Brunswick with modern day The annua| convention of the Halcon Science Fiction and 
a National Photography Con- view. shots. _ Fantasy Society for 1982 will be held at Saint Mary's Unviersi-
ference in January 1982. The Three photography shows Registration feesfor the con- ty March 5, 6, and 7,1982. Featured guests for this convention 
theme of the conference, to will be on view in Fredericton ference are $10.00 to public wi,| be Spic|er and Jeanne Robinson, Theodore Sturgeon,

place the weekend of during the symposium. The and $5.00 for students. To j Tarnehili ond Michael Spenser.
New Brunswick Craft School register contact Peter Gross at
and Centre will be showing a the New Brunswick Craft
major retrospective of the School and Centre, P. O. Box
work of Ben Shohn, The Farm 6000, Fredericton, New

E3B HI, (506)

take
January 16 and 17, is the 
Photograph as Document. Lec
turers and participants from
gallerys, colleges and univer- , .
ConadJwm binding5 * phoVographer aS paVn^r.'At ^£3»? Late registration will 

This conference will be of in- the Fredericton National Ex- take place January ’^^at 
terest to anyone who is con- hibitlon Centre “Interiors and the Exhibition Centre. Both the The c@ntre pre8ents -winter Garden" until January 28
cerned with how information Exteriors, by Lynne Johnson Exhibition entre an e ra Q3 a cheering reminder of warmer days.

and Peter v Gross and School are located m Bruno Bobak’s landscapes and strong figurq paintings have
"Photography Since 1940 from downtown Fredencten on brou ht him international fame, but his flower ond vegetables
the Musée d'Art Contemporain Queen Street either side of Qre seQn d?ten Tbii ls the fjrst exhibition devoted to
of Quebec will be on view. The Carleton. The conference will fhem ; ; ? .A , <„.
Art Centre at the University of be held at the Beavèrbrook There Is an early qtfl) life of. three apples on a plate, ppinted
New Brunswick will also be Hotel, starting at 9 a.m.-on Sat. in an masters" style by Bobak, theort student, so the in

terest in the subject is not new. Through the 50's and 60's 
similar subjects were treated in other styles and medio. The 
University's "Pacey's Glads" Is an example of on expres
sionist style, but the current series of more precise realism 
date from 1969 to the present. . . ■

The painter is-also on avid gardener.
Most of the subject matter was grown by him or by his 

friends or was collected from the wild around Fredericton. All 
painted from life in his studio, although some of the 

larger paintings evolved as the seasons changed and more 
to hear trom yon. Drop any fresh flowers were brought in.

Here I am, an editor at the suggestions off to Rm. 35 in the The Art Centre is grateful to the University, friends and 
Brunswickon, no easy task, SUB. Make my job easier ond family who loaned nearly half the paintings in this exhibition, 
believe me. In order to moke the Entertainment Section a

"read."

For more information please contact either Bill Sanderson 
or David Slater at Science Fiction and Fantasy Society: P. O. 
Box 295, Station M, Halifax, N. S., B3J 2N7.

from photographs affects our 
awareness of our past, our 
physical world, ourselves ond 
our relationship to others. Au
dience participation and infor
mal discussion will be en-
couraged. An exciting panel of showing photography in Jan. 16. 
photographers, curators and 
photography instructors frdm 
across Canada will conduct the 
sessions. They will include 
James Borcomon, Notional 
Gallery; Andrew Birrell, Public 
Archives; Martha Langford,
National Film Board; Geoffrey 
James, Canada Council and 
many others. Organizer, Peter 
Gross, states that the "time is 
ripe" for such a conference, In
dicating that the lost decade 
has seen a change in attitude Entertainment the best section better place to
concerning the documentary I can possibly make It, I’d like Thanks!

r

Suggestions 
please. . .

Api
As
un

were
Ap

The Art Centre is open from 10 to 5 Mondoy to Friday and 
from 2 to 4 on Sunday.

Jp L
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Now a little culture.
mL

! MAKE MY HOME
cience. He mair 
ight balance be 
jmourous, can 
il clerk and th 
lover. Schlondo 
ictors with sue 
:ision that eve 
nakes believabl 
hopes in the Gei 
t's soul.

I make my home 
on rocky hills 
in a stone tower 
in the works of old cars 
left in fields.
I make my home 
in a haystack 
beneath an afgam 
where I indulge in slow 
long rich men's dreams.
I take my residence in a stray cat 
who scratches fenceposts 
I take my residence 
in a herd of tired cattle 
bothered by sun and flies.
I own my life 
like a laid bet 
like a dived kite,
I spend my days
in broken pencils and ninny rhymes
and hide-and-seek
with the shadows of the furniture.

Park in Autumn

How mournful seems the park in all this rain
its pallid flowers wounded and bent low,
its statues washed and cleansed as round each base
in heaps rot withered leaves the wind has brought.
Under the dry horizon’s ash-gray hue
the roads now seem deserted, endless, cold,
with their tall trees stripped to the bone as though
they led to the mute kingdoms of the dead.

And by the shadowed ponds the ancient urns 
cast no reflections as in the summertime 
when the white pigeons flutter down to drink.
Only the fountains musical lament
in the thin rain and the cold air in vain
is scattered through the nude and anguish day.

F.K. (For Angela, Faculty of Forestry/85)

m is solidly bool 
run ond was eve 
art by United A 
ut up about $ 
9 $38 million at 
jh sum for a Ge

go • • • e

io Only in the night 
do I live 
light as moon, 
rippled as water.
I stay awake at the gate 
watching my dirty white sheep 
watching for fire in the pasture, 
a bucket of wajter at my side.

of what we can 
we should be in

PURINA PEOPLE CHOW
, Dave Halpern, 
"The Farts" call 

>nlv two years, 
eriol penned by 
i by other bands 
towie and other

Our stomachs growl 
in defiance 
while digging another 
never ending hole. A.B.

october/78

Finally,
in the distance 
the coffee truck 
sounds its horn.

t, you can catch 
18th to 23rd.

MICRO-ODE TO HARRIET (IRVING LIBRARY)
snee Fiction and 
Mary's Unviersi- 

ir this convention 
odore Sturgeon,

Some of us laugh, knowing 
Pavlov's dogs 
couldn't react 
any faster.

Harriet, oh Harriet how could this be?
My time has been spent with the likes of thee:
A building, a structure, a tomb of thought 
In a prison cubical without key or lock.

Harriet, oh Harriet how could you see?
My heart seeks freedom from the halls of thee:
An island, a nightmare, grafitti-crazed thought. 
Speaking in gibberish of truth that is not.

Harriet, oh Harriet where will you be?
Not in my will or degree shall I have thee:
A lab'rinth, a book maze, a tragic affair.
Leading oneself to fantasy and thoughts that aren't 
there.

Harriet, oh Harriet this is my decree:
Your hallways and stairwells will not be safe to be 
When zombies and lovers, collectively there,
End up in unison pulling out each others hair.

Peter Wood-1976

Tom Clement 
Toronto

*r Bill Sanderson 
sy Society: P. O.

• e • •

until January 28

rç paintings have 
»r and vegetables 
lition devoted to

r IASSISTANT
COMPTROLLER

I
ln a plate, pointed 

itudent, so the in- 
the 50's and 60's 
s and media. The 
ile of on expres- 
e precise realism

«
I
I

Applications will be received for the position off 
Assistant Comptroller of the UNB Student Union! 
until Friday, January 15,1982.

Applications should be addressed to:

The Comptroller
UNB Student Union Business Office 

Room 126
Student Union Building

by him or by his 
d Fredericton. All 
lugh some of the 
longed and more

rslty, friends and 
in this exhibition.

day to Friday and

! >
I
! Perceived Problems Regarding S.U.B.
i

Written submissions of 
renovations, If any, should 
S.R.C. Office, Room 126 of the Student Union

ercelved need of 
submitted to thebeI %

- V

S--Butldlnfl bv Jarmerc SI. 1982. *
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Schwartz hits own best shot
By WILFRED LANGMAID 

Brunswlckon Staff
Lake, Rachel Sweet, Long Jonn 
Baldry, Peter Pringle, and 

Eddie Schwartz, well-known Mlcky Tho™as, released a pro
as a talented songwriter, and mi,,n9 self-titled debut album. 
In fact a 1980 Juno Award win- Schwortz a year ago which was 
ner as Composer of the Year mod® ln New York State, but 
for penning Pat Benotar's tb*s was m°de in Toron-
multl-mllilon soiling single "Hit ,0'n co-sponsored by longtime 
Me With Your Best Shot," collob°rator Dave Tyson, 
serves notice that he is set to Tb® cut 'No Refuge" 
perform his own songs skilfully begins the album. It sets the
with the release of his second pace ,or the ®ntlre «(bum with

Schwartz's thoughtfully- 
written and skillfully-

features great piano work by shows the versatility and executed keyboard; and the
Tyson, a good horn section, power of Schwartz's fine voire, fine combination of these at-
and a nice guitar break by and again has really good tributes which
Peter Follet. This is a well- lyrics, by Schwartz,
chosen album opener, and is

comes from 
good mixing and production.

. , -, "Tonight" starts with bass, This is a good song.
on* . î. Ial1bLum*b?*î !racks- keyboard and drums, which The tender "Auction Block"

wOin of the Night begins establish a slightiy-funky beat follows. It opens with Tyson's
tenderly with Schwartz's vocals for Schwartz. Once the song is keyboards, which carry the
and a string section. In the se- established, it is marked by meolody throughout. This is a
cond s anza, Bob Wilson comes piano and other keyboards by slow song which is not marked
in on bass, soon followed by Tyson and also good bass work with the simplicity of the slow
Tyson on keyboards and Gary by Wilson in which the boss is songs on many albums. There
Cra>g on drums. This song has markedly louder than normal; is a lot musically in this
a goo !,ound with an in- the latter is a distinguishing beautiful song, and it is ex-
teresting beat with Wilson par- P°int °* the song. The backing celleritly performed,
tlculorly shining. This song vocals ore effective; they "All Our Tomorrows" closes

enhance Schwartz's vocals the album very well. This is 
without taking the spotlight. very reminiscent of Steely Don;

Good With Your Love" is this impression comes largely
just p bit more pop than most from Tyson's keyboard work,
of the album's other cuts. It Like the rest of the album’s
shows good percussion work tracks, it has super lyrics, and
by Dick Smith, and features Schwartz performs them with
horns

1

album No Refuge.
Schwartz, who has also had 

his songs recorded by Eddie performed lyrics and superbly. 
Money, Jane Oliver, Greg produced sound, which

Danby on display
very reminiscent of the understanding that 

^arfb, Wind, and Fire, and has when you write your own

bTj&SCSS SHHSEE sfErî
pFtipE SS» ÊraS* ÉÊhËEÜ
Januaryr°8k bTen or.supf°rtin9 detail very much becomes something I must ex- Ï* °lb“m 8 and stations, and thereby
January 18, 1982, has been subordinate to it. The im- plore further." , ° ®f the Line again has on expose him to a good number
Ho9mIîlî^fby ,h®.Art<fall!*ry,of ogergy is drawn from his im- As well as throughout in which °f sure-to-be-appreclative
Hamilton for national circula- mediate environment which Canada. Danbys work has Wilson,s ba*f P,aYs an impor- listeners.

. , consists of his wife and been exhibited in Wales Ger- tQnf ro ,A, asPects of if ar®
,en °?nbY. wanted ° children and their rural home many, Switzerland, France grotJt: Schwartz's lyrics, It seems very conceivable

medium other than egg term- outside Toronto. In the inter- England. Belgium, Columbia vocals, and guitar work; a fine that Eddie Schwartz's next
doveloDod rran H nhi mi view for the catalogue Danby and the United States. meo ody great harmony work Juno will come os a performer,
developed considerable skill, * <n the chorus; a skilful guitar if the album No Refuae is anv
to convey the pastoral imagery ___ , , .. . break by Follet; Tyson's well- indicationBobak on display
as on alternate technique. a z-^l
Although the graphic.quality of Cl I /\Tt V^GntTG
the medium appealed to him, 
he found he wanted something 
which offered him a complete 
ronge of colour.

Thus after considering in
vestigation and consultation 
he developed a unique method 
of using the technique of 
serigrophy and in 1970 pulled If 
his first serigraph entitled,
"The Wagon," in which he 
employed 13 colours.

In two articles in the exhibi
tion catalogue, Danby talks | 
about how the numerous steps ü 
involved in working with the 1 
egg termpero medium have | 
reinforced the multiple stages à 
in the production of a 3# 
serigraph. In turn serigraph I 
has emphasized the impor- 
tance of a strict adherence to I 
the laborious process of work- 
ing with the egg termpera 
medium, as followed by its I 
14th century practitioners. It | 
was only through working with | 
the serigraph medium, that *•
Danby realized the importance 
of the ink monochrome under
drawing to establish the tonal 
values in his egg termpero 
work.

comes

material.

3000000000000

item. ï * - -
!

! :
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•95 IN

(Plus a small m-leaqe charge!

Nearly new 
at y2 

the price.
455-2030
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108 PROSPECT ST. 
FREDERICTON
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To facilitate the audience's 
comprehension of the various 
steps involved in the creation 
of a serigraph, the exhibition

rent cggfu^mairfa^l^rs-) tncks
Summer Flowers by Bruno Bobak.
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upcomingot ROLLING STONES
FANS UNITE . ..FRIDAY. JANUARY 15

ANGLICAN EUCHARIST (Service of Holy Communion), Edwin Jacob Chapel, Old Arts Building, 
12:30 p.m.
Scottish Country Dancing: Beginners' Class at 7 30 p.m. in Marshall d'Avray Hall, Room 143. The 
experienced dancers join the group at 8:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
The UNB Film Society presents the first film of the Winter '82 series, "The Tin Drum". Shows are 
in Tilley Hall auditorium at 8:00. Memberships are $12 for 10 admissions or $2.50 per movie at 
the door.
OPEN PUB: Forest Engineering Student Association and Nursing Society - SUB ballroom - doors 
open at 9 p.m. Live entertainment featuring "Banshee," on Irish pub music bond. Admission $1 
members - $1.50 non-members. Everyone is welcome.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 16
For your information, the Movie that was supposed to be held at Head Hall C-13 today by the 
African Student Union has been called off.
MSS MOVIE: 'Orientation' will be shown at 2:30 p.m. Tilley 102. Admission Free.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 17
The Caribbean Circle Meeting to discuss plans for Caribbean Night, Rm. 26, SUB at 2 p.m.
All the members of the African Night Committee are requested to attend a meeting at 170 

-Dunn Road, at 4'p.m.
WUSC meeting: Rm. 103, SUB at 8 p.m. All are welcome.

MONDAY. JANUARY 18
Blood Donor Clinic: Sub Ballroom. From 1:30 to 4:30 and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

. Camera Club Meeting: Sub Room 26 at 7 p.m. Plans for the Annual exhibition and second 
semester will be discussed. All are welcome.
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*TUESDAY. JANUARY 19
Blood Donor Clinic: Sub Ballroom. From 1:30 - 4:30 and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Coffee - Orientation Meeting for the Human Relation Communication Workshop at the Alumni 
Memorial Building, Rm. 19. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

r*
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•<?

^ ™WEDNESDAY JANAURY 20
Blood Donor Clinic: Sub Ballroom. From 1:30 - 4:30 and 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Canterbury Community meeting: 12:30 to-2:00 p.m. SUB, Room 102.
Bridge Club continues their weekly play sessions in the SUB cafeteria at 7 p.m.
Organization Meeting for the Student Success Program offered by the Writing Lab, at the Alum
ni Memorial Building, Rm. 19. To help students improve learning strategies. 7-8 p.m.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 20
Brunswick String Quartet will perform Beethoven Opus 95 at 12:30 p.m. in Tilley Hall, Room 
102. Admission free.

January Exhibitions in the Art Centre, Mem Hall: 10 to 5 Monday to Friday; 2 to 4 Sunday:

Winter Garden - oil paintings of flowers and vegetables by Director, Bruno Bobok.

Another Look, Seventy Years Later - views of Woodstock, N.B. in 1912 and 1982, featuring 
photographs from the Public Archives in Ottawa and by Norman Donaldson (BSc 1977)

Drawings by Ken Martin, artist living in St. Andrews, N.B.
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(Continued from p. 5) it;: ;
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NATIVE STUDENTS. . . INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AD
VISORS OFFICE. . .

WOMEN'S RESIDENCES w
m

hé A1 i
Serena Knockwood, our Are you looking for a place

Native Student Advisor, pro- Application forms for the to stay NOW? 
vides services to meet the University of MalneÇUniversity A pjacé where your meals are 
special needs of our Indian of New Brunswick scholarship prepared for you? 
students in adjusting to univer- exchange programme are 
sity life. Plans are under way available now from this office, 
for workshops in career choice 
and in writing and study skills 
fur Indian students this term.
Details on time and place will , » >• » » » » » » » » » » » » 
be announced later.

.

; J *

N J- where your sheets are 
laundered for you?
- where- you can meet in
teresting and dynamic people?
- where you can participate - 
or not - in a wide variety of 
educational, social and recrea
tional programs?
- where you are on, or close to 
campus?

K

UNB
SUB-Ballroom 

Jan. 16/82

i

international students invite
you to attend an evening of 
Coffee and Conversation on 

If you would like to consult Friday, January 22nd at Q:00 
with a counsellor about some p.m. «n Apartment 2, Bridges 
concern, or to learn more House. Constantine E. Passaris

» » » » » » » » » » » » » » »
1

t
If you are looking for a place 

about the services we provide, will lead a discussion on like this, do call the Dean of 
please call 453-4820 or drop in Canada's role in International Women's Office at 453-4800 for 
for coffee and chat with us. Development with feedback information about rooms 
You will find a warm, welcom- from International students, available in Lady Dunn Hall or 
ing, personal atmosphere.

*

just a Stones throw away.. I
:’ VMcLeod House.Everyone is welcomed • ;

♦ vIS

j
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soundoff continued———
Bosnitch struggles on for CAUSE

Dear Editor: even after the board spent demanding the strict enforce- All those who have sup- and fully responsible govern- 
$6000 of student money to con- ment of the rules and constitu- ported CAUSE in the past are ment. . .

invited to attend the meeting, 
today at 12:30 in Room 103 of 
the SUB.

Towards the goal of a united

i

I noticed in your last issue vince us otherwise. Clearly, tion of *he Student Union, 
that you considered the SRC to perserveranee and determino- 
be a three-ring circus. You fall- tion are the essential factors in 
ed, however to give any making the SRC truly represent member of the CAUSE commit-
reason other than the "delay- the students.
Ing tactics of Councillor 
Bosnitch" as the cause. This
failure on your part, Is proof of n®w executive Into office, I
the fact that at least some of promise to continue to honour 

staff doesn't understand the commitments mode to the

Sincerely,

John Bosnitch 
SRC Councillor 

CAUSE Chairman

Finally, as an executive

tee I would like to call for a
General Meeting of the com- 

Therefore, In welcoming the m;ttee to:

Energy tips
a) Finalize the CAUSE pro

posals for SUB renovations 
which will provide maximum 
benefit to the students at a 
minimum cost.

PLEASE ASSIST WITH THE ENERGY CONSERVATION PRO
GRAM DURING THIS COLD SEASON
1. Make sure exterior doors ore operating properly and 
completely closed when they are not in use.
2. Make sure windows are not left open for extended 
periods of time (over night or for the weekends.).
3. Report any under heated or over heated areas to Physical 
Plant immediately so checks can be made for system 
malfunctions.
4. Keep operable thermostats set no higher than 68 degrees 
F or 20 degrees C.
5. Turn off room lights when leaving a room for a period of 
over 10 minutes.
6. Turn off electrical equipment when it is not required. 
Don't let equipment run unnecessarily for long periods of 
time.
Remember, a small saving by a large number means real 
dollar savings to our utility budgets. Save energy on tfie 
campus the same way you are saving energy in your own 
homes.

your
the basis of the Student Coun- engineers whom I represent.

Specifically, regardless of op
position, I will ensure that the 

The only reason for delays SRC answers directly to the 
and disagreements is to en- students; I will fight against 
sure that the wishes of the stu- the waste or misuse of student 
dent are respected, and that money; and I will defend the 
the rules of the Student Union interests of the minority by

dl's existence.

Ib) Elect a new CAUSE ex
ecutive. This is required to fill 
vacancies due to resignations 
and to replace those in whom 
the committee no longer has 
any confidence. On that note, 
the two letters to the 
Brunswickon by Stephen 
McAlinden are not to be con
sidered os the view of CAUSE

| or its membership.

c) Prepare a CAUSE program 
and platform for giving support 
to candidates in the upcoming 
SRC elections.

are followed. In the face of the 
opposition I have faced on 
council, with the SUB Board, 
and others, many would and 
are giving up. However, no 
matter what the costs, the suc
cess which the students have 
achieved more than compen
sate for the battles.

NOTICE
Letters to the editor will 

not be accepted unless 
double-spaced and typed 
or printed legibly.

All letters must be sign
ed for legal purposes. 
Signatures will be withheld 
on request.

For example, after weeks of 
debate, disruption and con
frontation, the SRC finally 
reversed itself and demanded 
repayment of the Thorbourne 
loan ($*300). The SUB Board 
renovations scheme was re
jected by an outraged campus

Dear Reader,
Each person's life is a unique spiritual journey,one that 

he or she must make, in a very real sense, by oneself, 
We, each of us, must be encouraged to do our own thing, 
find our own way, develop our own person.

At the same time, each person needs other people for 
companionship, for encouragement, for guidance, and for 
support while undertaking this journey.

During this semester, we'll be facilitating a helpful pro
gram aimed at providing both guidelines and company for 
persons who wish to make a spiritual journey at this time 
in their lives.

tseeoeiQOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCOiB0000000008

:

s.o.s.
MAYDAY!

EMERGENCY

Every Sunday morning throughout this semester, beginn
ing on Sunday morning, January 17th, from 11:00 - 12:30, 
in th SUB's WOODSHED, we'll be meeting to check our 
progress.

Would you be interested in coing along with us? Would 
you like to get a better idea of what our program is like? 
Then come to the WOODSHED this Sunday morning at 
11:00 AM, or else contact one of us soon.

The Bruns NEWS Department needs 
staff. Come to our meetings, SUB 35, 
Fridays at 12:30 pm.

WHY?

-Gain experience in newspaper work 
-Get to know UNB behind the scenes 
-Improve writing and typing ability 
-Meet important people on campus 
-Make new friends.

454-3527
454-1093

Monte Peters 
Marilyn Rose 
Barry Hoilowe.il v 454-3275

WHY NOT!

Campus Ministry UNB
eooaooooeoooooooeaoeoo
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Red Devils fall to EaglesE
e govern-

and in the corners. Dave 
Bluteau opened the scoring for 
UNB on a shot from the point 

It was to be the classic con- which eluded goaltender 
frontation - the UNB Red Devils Benoit Portier, 
vs. the U de M Blue Eagles. The 
division leaders meeting in a 
show down to determine who Jeffrey combined for UNB s se- 
the King of the AUAA hockey «md goal. Both McQueen and 
jungle really was. Jeffrey turned in exceptionally

strong performances for the

. /By CLIFF CONSMUELLER and 
PETER THOMPSONly.

Bosnitch
ouncillor
ihairman

/
Todd McQueen and Mark

Z<
t

4N PRO- The game was very impor- Red Devils, 
tant to UNB in that a win would U de M's offense which had 

been silent for most of the first 
period came alive late in the 
frame and goals by Francois 
Bessette and Remi Levesque 
tied the score at two. 
Goaltender Kevin Rochford

rly and almost certainly ensure them a 
much desired national rank
ing. U de M wanted the win to 
help re-establish themselves 
as Canada's No. 1 university 
hockey team.

ctended i
’hysical
system

iegrees 1The Red Devils came out made several key saves during 
charging, continuously bottling the period to keep UNB in the 
up U de M in their own end. game. The U de M marksmen 
However, as the game pro- found their range in the second 
grossed the Flying Frenchmen and third periods and pumped 
turned the tables with their in- in five goals to ensure the vie- 
credible speed and shooting tory. UNB's other goals were 
skill, eventually winning the scored by Tony Mclean and 
game 7 - 4. Gary Clark. UNB did manage

to outshoot U de M 38 - 30.

rsriod of

quired. 
■lods of

ins real 
on the 

iur own <
In the first period UNB 

jumped out to a 2 - 0 lead
which was the result of a lot of M Blue Eagles was in no way a in the first two periods provid- thegame with many exciting jt from opening whistle to ih<
hard work along the boards disgrace. The way UNB played ed the 1800 fans who watched moments and made a game of f-ma| buzzer.

Losing to the awesome U de

Black Bears split on the road
it almost impossible to pin. Den

nis Mahoney was next on the 
cord for the Bears. Dennis, a 

Last weekend the UNB Black second year Physical Education 
Bears wrestling club took to student and another valuable 
the road, travelling to Halifax acquisition from Acadia, won 
on Friday and Antigonish on easily, using his aggressive 
Saturday to grapple with the style and pinned his opponent 
Dalhousie Tigers and the St.
Francis Xavier X-men. The
Acadia wrestling club attended ear|y ;n the first round. Gregg 
on Friday, competing on an éx- Hughes, a freshman arts stu- 
hibition basis. The Bears denr, 
demonstrated their fighting somewhat apprehensively due 
skill, dominating the Tigers to unsettling rumours in- 
and winning the meet 33-19. stigated by some of the senior 
Tim Murphy, a transfer from members of the Bears. Greg 
Acadia and a fourth year fought valiantly in a close 
education student set the match and after a gutsy perfor- 
pace, gaining an easy 12-0 vie- monce, succumbed to his op- 
tory early in the second round penent, getting pinned late in 
of his bout under the present the second round, 
rules, a twelve point ad- 
vangate automatically ter
minates the bout giving the 
winning team five points. A pin 
earns six team points. If a ty Cobra" a freshmen physical 
wrestler wins by between 8 education student from St. 
and 12 points, he receives four John - was next up and after 
team points and a win by less perhaps the most spirited ef- 
than 8 points nets his team fort of the day, was outpointed 
three points. Defaults are 5-4 by a fifth year veteran six 
worth five points.

Wayne (Torch) Wiggins finish
ed off the bouts wrestling a 
man twenty pounds heavier 
than he - Wayne proved that a 
Bear brawls better than a tiger 
tussles and defeated his oppo
nent early in the first round. 
Final team score: UNB Black

Ricker Perker, a second year 
engineer and a sophomore 
wrestler having only had four 
workouts made a valiant effort 
but victory was not in his grasp 
as he was pinned late in the 
first round. UNB ended up los
ing the meet 31 -30 in front of a 
jubilant X-crowd.

This Wednesday, January 
13, the Black Bears play host to 
the Mount Allison Mounties 
and the University of Maine, 
Presque Isle in the west gym
nasium at 7:00 p.m. The action 
promises to be exciting as 
Mount "A" and UNB 
longtime rivals - square off.

On Sunday, Jan. 17 at 3 p.m. 
Dalhousie comes to the west 
gym to try to avenge their 
defeat at the hands of the UNB 
squad.

brawn. Both, team mates were 
defeated after well fought 
matches. Donovan had built up 
a six point lead before being 
turned over by his aggressive 
opponent.

With McGee, Henwood, 
W’ggins and Rick Parker in the 
wings for UNB, the X-men has 
taken a 19-18U' point lead. 
McGee again pinned his man 
in the first round and Henwood 
followed suit in the second 
round of his bout at 190 lbs. 
Wiggins again being outweigh
ed considerably, built up an 
early lead against an ex
perienced opponent but was 
later pinned and UNB was 
placed in a do or die situation. 
With only the heavyweight 
match remaining, the score 
was UNB 30-X-Men 25.

By RON HERWOOD

)>

>r
Bears 33 - Dalhousie Tigers 19.

A series of ensuring exhibi
tion matches saw Kevin 
Hodgson oin three opponents 
at 118 lbs. Ron Henwood won a 
decision at 190 lbs. Tim Murphy 
added to his victories with a 
pin and Greg Hughes revenged 
his previous loss by gaining a 
decision in his second match. 
Wiggins, in the last bout, lost a 
close decision to make him one 
and one for the day.

The Bears travelled to An
tigonish on Saturday and ran 
into much stiffer competition. 
Kevin Hodgson gave UNB a 6-0 
lead, pinning his opponent in a 
well fought bout. The Bears did 
not have a wrestler in the 112 
lb. or 126 lb. categories. X did 
not have a wrestler at 112 and 
so with Murphy taking to mat 
UNB lead 6-5. Tim pinned his 
opponent at 134 lbs. giving 
UNB a 12-5 lead Brian Bessey 
put forth a game performance 
but was outpointed by twelve 
and UNB's lead slipped to

ir

took to the matt-
>r
e

two

1-
),
ir

Athlete of the weekShane Donovan, the 'Serf Ci-
d UNB varsity teams resumed 

ploy in full force over the 
weekend.

ington saw McCormack score 
22 points in a hard fought loss. 
For his achievement he was 
named to the Tournament All 
Star Team.

The 21 year-old native of 
Fredericton is also a member 
of the New Brunswick Provin
cial Team. McCormack is a se
cond year Education student.

No female winner has been 
named this week. Women's in
tercollegiate teams were 
unable to submit nominations 
since their return from road 
trips were delayed due to 
travel and weather difficulties.

?

It
Don McCormdck's hoop per

formance has earned him this 
week’s male nomination. He 
led the Red Raiders in o bid to 
capture the UNB Holiday 
Classic at the Aitken Centre. 
The 6' 3" forward played an in
strumental role in Friday 
night's upset of nationally 
ranked McGill University, net
ting 28 points. Saturday's 
championship final versus the 
University of Maine in Farm-

years his senior. Leo McGee 
who has become an institution
in UNB wrestling circles over 

Brian Bessey fought valiantly the years and, as captain, ex- 
but Dalhousie avenged the amplifies the Black Bears
previous defeat at Brian's ex- fighting spint, was next to be 12-10. Dennis Mahoney at 150 
penso. Bessey is a forestry turned loose. This bear tamed lbs. pinned the next X-men in 
engineering sophomore and his tiger early in the bout, ter- the first round; Score UNB 18; 
second year wrestler at UNB minating the match ut approx- X-10. Greg Hughes and Shane 
and has earned the reputation imately the one and half Donovan were the next Black 
of being a game wrestler and minute mark. Second year, Bears Battlers to bore their

I
■X
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Intramurals "Another One Bites The Dust. . and to the song goes 
on for Coach Don Nelson and his team, learning just lost 
Thursday that centre Poul Holder will hove to sit out the re
mainder of the year with o calcium deposit on his thigh. 
Paul joins Dwight Mdnnls and Gerard Whalen, who are 
also gone for the year.

On a more optimistic note, the Raiders will be In a posi
tion to strengthen their front court, hopefully this week, as 
centre forward Chris McCabe Is due back from the Injury 
list, where he has been recovering from a foot operation. 
Coach Nelson says that the teams goals hove been chang
ed, because of the Injury situation, from finishing second or 
third In the conference, to just making the playoffs, and he 
feels that McCabe Is the key. “We have to get Chris back In 
action. There Is a real dog fight between UPEI and 
ourselves for the lost playoff spot." The Raiders hove the 
rest of the week to prepare for this showdowts against the 
Island, playing th'ree gomes In four days, starting with a 
pair of games this weekend In Maine. After meeting 
Husson College and the University of Maine, Machlas, the 
Red Raiders come home for a Tuesday night tilt against the 
Mount Allison Mountles, with on 8:00 start at the L.B. Gym.

Anyone who wandered up to the Altken Centre last 
weekend, was rewarded with some exciting basketball, as 
the Raiders hosted the 13th Annual Holiday Classic. 
Although they succumbed to the University of Maine Farm
ington Beavers In the final, the guys did put on a great per
formance In the semi-final, beating the nationally ranked 
McGill University Redmen In the most exciting gome of the 
tourney. Scott Devine and Don McCormack were selected to 
the all star team for their performance, no surprise to 
anyone In attendance.

Halftime saw a presentation made to members of Coach 
Nelson's first two teams, the 1956-57 and the 1957-58 ver
sions of the Red Raiders, both of whom were celebrating a 
twenty-fifth anniversary homecoming. Representing the 
56-57 team, were Mr. Don Bryant, and Mr. Doug Hayward, 
while the 57-58 squad marked the return of Mr. Howard 
Kirkpatrick and Mr. Al Casey. The coaching staff hopes to 
be able to make this event an occurrence every two years 
during the Classic.

Congratulations to Don McCormack, who was selected 
the UNB athlete of the week for his ell star performance In 
the Holiday Classic, where he scored fifty points, mostly on 
twenty foot jumpers. Don has been having a great year, 
and It's good to know he hasn't lost the touch he showed 
before taking last year off.

In closing I would just like to congratulate the Altken 
Centre for their efforts towards conserving energy. 
Although the press box was darker than the Mummy's 
Tomb, the staff turned down a request for a little bit of 
lighting. The money they saved should just about cover the 
cost of my next trip to the optometrist.

I'll see you Tuesday at the Mt. A. gome.

ing the holiday festivities. Both students and $10.00 for 
Traditional and Jazzorcise students. For further informa- 
Classes ore offered. Classes tion or to register, contact the 

held
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 
12;30-1:20 in the L.B. Gym. Adult Learn-to-Swim 
Registration fees are $7.00 for 
students and $10.00 for non
students.

WOMEN S INTRAMURALS no.v

After our relatively short 
Christmas break, Women's In- 
tromurals has started right 
bock into the swing of things. 
Basketball games began this 
week for a number of the 
registered teams. Managers 
who have not yet picked up a 
copy of the schedule may do so 
in the Recreation Office. Also, 
for those who missed the 
registration deadline, a 
number of individual entries 
aro still being accepted. Of
ficials are urgently needed. 
Anyone interested should app
ly at the Recreation Office.

<Mondays, Recreation Office.are
tin
for
Br
boRegistration for adult swim 

instruction took place last 
night, but there are still open
ings in most levels. Classes are 
held on Tuesday and Thursday 

fhe snow is here and it is evening. Anyone interested in 
time to think about skiing. The registering should contact the 
Physical Recreation and In- Recreation Office today or 
tramural Progam will be offer- Monday, 
ing instruction in Downhill Ski
ing at the beginner and in- Dance/Movement for Senior 
termediate levels for all UNB Citizens 
and STU students, faculty, 
staff, and alumni (with 
Facilities Passes). Classes will movement is being offered for

all senior citizens in Frederic-

be
In
Cl<SKI INSTRUCTION
no

th.
in<
at
thi
or
tic

A new program in dance and AiThe Co-Ed inner Tube Water- 
polo season come to a close 
before Christmas. The 
Bridges/Dunn team defeated 
Jones/Dunn 4-3 and the 
Floaters outscored Forestry 7-4 
in the semi-final games. In a 
high scoring final game, the 
Floaters 
Bridges/Dunn 11-9. Con
gratulations to all. Thanks to 
the convenor and the officials.

mi
hiibe held on Monday and 

Wednesday evenings from 7:00 
to 9:00 p.m. at the Silverwood Mondays and Wednesdays 
Winter Park. Two sessions will *rom 1*30-2:30 p.m. in the 
be held: Jan. 25, 27, Feb. 1 and Dance Studio at the L.B. Gym. 
3; and Feb. 8, 10. 15, and 17. The program will last for 8 
Registration fees are $12.00 for weel« beginning Monday Jan. 
students and $15.00 for non- 25. The registration fee is $5.00

for those who wish to attend 
once per week and $7.50 for 
those who wish to attend both

ton. Sessions will .be held on ra
R«
fir
e\
P'
fir

defeated to
mstudents and include instruc

tion fees and two tickets for
tothe four sessions. Equipment 

rentals will be available at the sessions. Try something new
-Get involved.MEN S INTRAMURALS

hill for the low cost of $2.00 per 
session. Registration forms 
and further information are Women's Soccer Club:

INDOOR SOCCER

Attention Soccer Players! In- available in the Recreation Of- 
tramural sports is now offering fice, Room A120 L.B. Gym. 
indoor soccer. Whether you
want to practice during the off- Beginner Squash Instruction 
season, try something new, or 

• just have a good time and get

For anyone interested in 
playing indoor soccer for the 
UNB women's soccer club, the 
first practice will be on Sun- 

The UNB/Fredericton Squash day, January 17 from 7:00 to 
some exercise, indoor soccer Club and the Physical Recrea- 9:00 p.m. in the West Gym. We 
has something. The entry tion and Intramural program will be entering our team in 
deadline for team and in- are offering another program the men's intramural indoor 
dividual entries is Wednesday of beginner squash instruction, soccer league, If there is ade- 
Jan. 20. Anyone interested in Classes will be held on Monday quote interest, an inter- 
officiating should also contact nights from 7:110 - 7:50 or 7:50 university tournament will be 
the Recreation Office. - 8:30. The cost is $7.00 for arranged.

2-On-2 Basketball Red Bloomers
This year we are setting up a 

new 2-on-2 basketball league 
which will be held on Sundays (Continued from p. 19) 
during January and February.
Any two students from UNB c 
STU are eligible to participât 
as a team. Rules and entry and Jill Jeffrey combined for 17

defensive rebounds.

of Winnepeg. Jeanne Maclean 
was again the leading scorer 
with 14 while forward Marg 
Jones added 12. Maclean was 
named to the 6 man all star 
team.

Coach Dufrosne said "we 
can't look at this tournament 
as if we lost, because we went 
in seeded 8th and came out 
2nd. It was an overall success."

If this tournament is any in
dication of the future for the 
UNB women then we're pro
bably watching the Bloomers 
in strong contention for the 
AUAA championship.

Laura Gillespie also shot for 
19. Key players Maig Jones

ont
ATTENTION : 4TH YEAR B. ED. STUDENTSforms are available from the

Recreation Office. Entry 
deadline is Wednesday Jon.

There will be a series of three meetings held 
for 4th Year B. Ed. students who have com
pleted their Internships.

This advanced the Bloomers 
to the championship round of 
the tournament played Sunday 
afternoon. The Bloomers faced 
the University of Winnepeg 

The winter Intramural without the services of starting 
Squash Tournament will be guard Laura Gillespie. The 
held on Wednesday Jan. 27 at Bloomers got off on the wrong 
the UNB courts. Competitions foot and ended the game on a 
will be held for men and rather sad note 77 - 41 in favor

20.

SQUASH TOURNAMENT
Meeting =1: WHEN: January 19th, 1982 

12:30- 1:30 p.m.
WHERE: Room 261, Marshall d'Avery Hall 
TOPIC: RESUMES AND LETTERS OF APPLICA
TION

women in novice and advanc
ed categories . Entry deadline 
is Monday Jan. 25. This is a | 
great way to have fun and 
meet some new partners.

Meeting =2 WHEN: January 28th, 1982 

12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
WHERE: Room 261, Marshall d'Avray Hall 
TOPIC: THE JOB INTERVIEW

Meeting =3 WHEN: February 3, 1982 
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
WHERE: Room 261, Marshall d'Avery Hall 
TOPIC: NEW BRUNSWICK TEACHER CERTIFICA-

iUasti.

ATTENTION

NON-CREDIT INSTRUCTION Yearbook Literary
If you have any literary you would like to 
have submitted in the '82 Yearbook, 
please send it to the Yearbook Office.

Noon-Hour Fitness Classes

The ever popular Noon-Hour 
Fitness Classes hove resumed. 
Now is the time to shed those 
extra pounds you gained dur- XX XX X*
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Raiders show determinationong goes 
I just lost 
ut the re- 
SIs thigh, 
who are Only time will reveal the en- of the Raider's performance. Devine was clearly excited by ly sweet, as his team has to squad exploited the size ad-

tire story of the 1981-82 season No fewer than eight team the victory, noting that "play- meet McGill at least four more vantage they enjoyed, wltn
for the University of New members hove been on the mg home was a hugh advan- times this year in Quebec con- guard Robert Mayo continually
Brunswick, Red Raiders bench at one time or another tage." He also felt that a II of ference ploy. Smith felt his feeding big men William Mar
basketball team, but you can this year, nursing all types of the bod news concerning in- squad was ' a little tense going tin and Eric Weider inside, as
be assured their performance injuries and illnesses. Three of juries did not cause a letdown, into the game, " but they quick- the Beavers outscoreu tne
in the 13th Annual Holiday these players have been fore- but "worked to the reverse," ly took control. Raiders 10-2 to take a 70-6V
Classic will be one of the more ed to leave the team for noting that the team was. For McGill coach Butch lead. It was all downhill for the

medical reasons, the latest be- "very relaxed before the Staples the loss capped what Raiders from there, os the
ing storting centre, Paul game." had to be considered a visiting squad outscored them

Oh, the Raiders didn't win Holder who found out lost The other semi-final resulted disastrous tournament. 20-5 to finish out the gome
the tournament, that honor go- Thursday that he was gone for in a 75-74 victory by eventual Dismissing any suggestions A victorious Maine coach,
ing to the University of Maine the season. They also hod to champions. University of that his players may have been Len MacPhee was understan-
ot Farmington, Beavers, what perform without *he services Maine Farmington over the overconfident due to their no- dably very pleased with the
they did accomplish was to put of third year forward, Chris Bishop's University Gaiters, tional ranking, Staples felt the performance of his charges,
on the best show of determine- McCabe, who is still recovering The low scoring affair was a main problem was turnovers, a especially when you consider
tion and class ever seen on the from a foot operation. result of poor field goal fact which held true for both they were missing the team
Aitken Centre hardwood. They The easiest thing would shooting by Bishop's and poor losses. In any case it has to put leader, John Dean. We miss- 
managed this by defeating the have been to just go through free throw shooting by both a major dent in his plans to ed his smart play and ex"
highly favored, and nationally the motions, having a ready teams. Bishop's coach Garth "get to the Nationals." perience, said MacPhee Mac-
ranked. McGill University mode alibi, in the event of Smith, felt that two important This left only the champion- Phee felt the turn around
Redmen, 83-77 in the semi- what everyone considered an factors worked against liis ship game between Maine and due to a tired UNB squad which
finals and then leading the inevitable defeat in their team. One was the fact that the Raiders to be decided. The was exploited by the power m-
eventual tournament cham- opener against McGill. What the Gaiters hadn’t ployed since game started well for the side game of his forwards,
pions tor three-quarters of the the Raiders did was to bolt out early December, something Raiders as they held a seven The game wrapped up with 
final game, before succumbing to a 46-32 halftime lead, with which affected their shooting, point lead late in the first half, the selection of the all star
to an inevitable shortage of Don McCormack burning the and "their timing on the only to see the score cut to team. Eric Weider of Maine
manpower, by a score of 90-74. cords for 16 first half points, boards" which is one explana- 41-38 with centre Ted De was selected the Most

It was this manpower shor- while Ken Amos hit for 12. But tion for the fact the smaller Winter on the bench for a rest. Valuable Player, and he was
tage which told the real story the real factor had to be the Maine team was clearly a bet- Generally the first half belong- joined on the squad by team

, tenacious UNB defence, led by ter rebounding team. The ed to Bill Young, who hooped mate Robert Mayo, Scott
Devine, which forced other factor was that a couple 10 points to go along with Devine and Don McCormack of

of key injuries that left the numerous rebounds and some UNB, Alan Chastenet of
squad, "hurting physically." great defensive work in his Bishops and McGill's Rick Rusk.
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numerous McGill turnovers. 
The lack of depth took its toll in 
the second half as the Redmen 
took a 65-63 lead with only 

minutes left in the con-

ne best performance as a Raider.
In the second half the local Don Nelson, was nevertheless

Bishop s team easily defeated Squacj missed their chance to quite pleased with the perfor-
conference rival McGill in the 0pgn q big lead as they could mance of his team, and with
consolation final, to the tune of not convert offensively, the the high calibre of play in
87-76. With team captain ec|ge they were enjoying general. He was also very
Trevor Bennett on the bench defensively. The turn around in pleased with the fan support,
for most of the second half in fbe game occurred as a result noting that the close to 1000
foul trouble, the Lennoxville Qf je<j DeWinter picking up his fans made up the Raiders best
based team was led by the fourth foul, and being forced to crowd this year. His approval
playmaking of Simeon Mars, bench with ten minutes left would have to be shared by 
who led an excellent fast jn fbe game. Working with a anyone in attendance at the
break, which allowed Harley tnree guard offense the tournament, as they were
Lawrence to collect most of his Raiders upped their lead to treated to one of the best
tournament high 34 points. 67-60 with only six minutes re- shows in recent years, due in

For Bishop's coach Garth maining. But in the space of no small part to the class act
Team Captain Scott Smith the victory was especial- only two minutes the Maine called the Red Raiders.

On Saturday, this samePleasure
Comes
From

seven
test, due to cool shooting by 
the Raiders, end some costly 
turnovers. Four clutch free 

. throws by McCormack in the 
last twenty seconds sealed the 
victory for the Raiders.

i selected 
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eat yeor, 
e showed

ne
Challenge Coach Don Nelson, while 

clearly “surprised" by the size 
of the half time lead, felt "all 
along that we had a shot. We 
played McGill last year, and 
they are pretty well the same 
team."

Getting involved in 
Moostar is one experience 
you won't regret. It’s New 
Brunswick's newest and 
most popular recreational 
alpine ski program designed 
for every skier of any ability.

The great fun of 
Moostar is that you can't 
lose; whether you're after 
one of the attractive 
Moostar pins or just out to 
prove that you really are 
faster than your partner.

The excitement, the 
fun, the achievements, the 
challenges and the personal 
rewards - they are all part of 
Moostar. Give it a try. It's 
for everyone.

Moostar events will be 
held throughout New 
Brunswick this winter. 
Contact your local ski area 
for further details.
Sponsored by Moosehead Breweries L id.

& The N.B. Ski Association
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University of Moine 75 
Bishop's University 74

University of Maine at Farmington 90 
University of New Brunswick 74

U of Maine
Mayo 15, Weider 16, Martin 14, Clifford 2, Lee 5, Fogarty 9, 
Trask 2, Diphillipo 8, Burns 4. Free throws 7-12. Personal 
Fouls 22.
Bishop’s
Mars 11, Henigan 9, VanHerk 15, Lawrence 8, Bennett 15, 
Chastenet 14, Morrison 2. Free Throws 14-21. Personal 
Fouls 14.

UNB
McCormack 22, Devine 18, Young 16, Amos 9, DeWinter 6, 
Farrell 2. Mooney 1. Free Throws 5-8. Personal Fouls 19.
U of Maine
Martin 26, Weider 20, Diphillipo 17, Mayo 14, Lee 8, Clifford 
2, Burns 2, Trask 1. Free Throws 8-17. Personal Fouls 14. 

Bishop's University 87 
McGill University 76

TS 1 
igs held 11 
re com- It

University of New Brunswick 8S 
McGill University 77

Bishop's
Lawrence 34, Chastenet 15, VanHerk 15, Bennett 10, Mars 
4, Morrison 4, Drew 2. Free Throws 15-24. Personal Fouls>82 UNB

McCormack 28, Amos 20, Devine 16, Farre 4, DeWinter 7, 
Young 8. Free Throws 13-18. Personal Fouls 15.
McGill
Hinz 14, Rusk 18, Del Bosco 12, Soucie 11, Boggild 18, 
Rosanelli 4. Free Throws 7-11. Personal Fouls 19.

23.
all McGill

Carpentieri 19, Hinz 18, Rusk 10, Rosanneli 9, Del Bosco 6, 
Boggild 4, Briere 4, Penston 4, Soucie 2. Free Throws 15-20. 
Personal Fouls 22.

PPLICA-

Bloomers defeat U.S. teams>82

Gillespie and Jill Jeffrey added overall team effort that was in
strumental in giving us this bigm ment, with UNB facing Harvard 

The University of New «n first round competition. 
Brunswick womens basketball 
team, Red Bloomers, travelled 
to Montreal this past weekend 
to the third annual McGill in- 
vitationai tournament. They 
came out winners to the sur
prise of many.

By HILARY EARL
all 15.

Saturday the 10 man roster wjn." 
faced Army from West Point,

The Bloomers played a fast New York. Coach Coleen was 59 . 56 Joanne Maclean 
paced game against this Dufresne said that "by again having the hot hand to 
Massachusetts based team dominating both the offensive leading the way with 24 points 
coming out on top 67 - 60. and defensive boards combln- making for nine shots from the 
Leading the Bloomers with 19 ed with the spirited bench we floor in the 2nd half, 
points was guard Joanne defeated army 

Eight teams participated in Maclean, while both Laura Dufresne added "that it was an

The final score In the gome
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This Saturday we have a 
float entered in the Winter 
Carnival Parade.

Members , please come out 
Saturday morning to help us 
decorate the float.

G Warm up at the club at 9:30am.
We will meet later in 

the parking lot below 
Chapman Fie Id.

mrâs

G

Hammers, nails and 
various building

Tuesday: Membership sales materials will be 
7 pm to Midnight * ,*V7« j
SZ7S Room 203 $10.00 Cash pTOViaeO.
Only

Monday night is
Nursing faculty night.

SC&
Because the Woodshed ended 

last year on such a terrific note, 
we’ll continue on the same note 
and invite you to listen to some 

5*# great jazz.
* IAN SEDWICK^

JANUARY 18,19,20
Coffees, teas, juice, snacks and a weekly 
special.
This Week: Hot Cider

(for you shad enthusiasts- The woodshed welcomes all ft)
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